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National heeds neighbors' complaints
By Pam ,Bailey
!3b~1 ~rlter
, .
. Nati~a. SlIl'!rmarket oUlclals have
gl.ven m to residents on Broo~ ~ne a~
Walnut Street"'and a~e reVlsmg their
pla~ to e~J;»Bnd their .shoppl~ and
par,ktng facilities at the mtersection of
MaIO. St~t and O~~land Avenue..
Clalmmg that of.flclals of ~~ National
Superm~rket c~m are "'IUlng to do
ev~rything 10 their {)Ower.to appease the
grl~!ances of U~lr neighbors, John
~eJnch, t~ store. attorney, asked the
ty ~c~1 MIY.,day rugh~ !O postpone
final declSI~ on the cham s plans to
E':pand :un'b:. Oct. 2. then, he said, the
s ~ w.
ve a .p an to remedy th~
residents. compl~"~.
The cooncll
granted his request. .
.
oo!:d!e"as~o~~h'07:.:edEshts W.lth homes
rmg
51 e
Opplng center

convi~ce~ the city'"
planning zoning which providt>-' more protection
co~mls~lon to deny approval of to nearby residents.
.
National s request to rezone 2.7 acres of
L'nder high,den"ity zoning store
land. adja~nt ~o the stOle from low- orficials would be ~uired to co~truct a
de~lty reslde~tlal to planned business.
fence shielding the neighboring homes
NatlC~n;t1 wants 10 add 93 additional from the parking lot, plant shrubs
part.n\~ spaces to the east of the store around the fence to beaulif\' il and limit
and. ~ more spac~ 10 tl;c west. In the height of parking lights'to 15 feet. In
additl~, store offiCialS want to expand addition, store owners would be
the budding to the east in about five prohibited from selling or disposing of
years.
their property for the lise of an' other
H~ever, store offiCials did not expect business.
Y •
the fierce opposition of their neighbors.
In responsp. to the complaint that the
Residents fear that this addition will be grounds are not kf'pt up (.eirich also
followed by others and that traffic pr~.fI ised that by Oct 2 'the store will
congestion and Jitter caused by the sto~ have'a written policv o~ upkeep and will
will worsen,
have a "track record for the council to
In an effort to comp.-omise, Feirich look at."
chang~ the rezoning request for the
However, the residents aren't sure
west SIde of the store from planned they're sati!lfiE'd.
Although W K
business to high-density residential. a Turner, 205 Brook Lane, said the

grOuP

,",ould hay\! to check wilh its lawver
before acct'pting or rejecting Feirich's
proposal, he noted that !'iatUJnal IS still
asking tIlE' COl.'!lcil to rezone the ea'i.t side
of ttwo building to planned busine.;s, a
designation which doe,;n't offer the
protection to residents that high-density
resitk>ntial does.
t;nder high-density residential zoning
National wn.lli1 not he al.;owed to expa~od
its store. And .~oru:·ru('[ion of addittonal
parking lots WO\i!d )f: permitted orly if
the council granted a "special :JSe"
permit.
Tu.l'Jler said that before '.e would
consuler agreeing to !'iatit;w,l's nt'\\-est
proposal, he would like to see store
officials re<odve approval from about iO
or 80 percf~nt of residents on Oakland
Avenue. "''''lOSe homes would be across
the street Irom the site of the proposed
E'xpansion.
No Oakland Avenue
residents are in Turner's group_

"lr"CO'UI;lll;;O'Il"· 1'01"

Sllt.ul" I,p I'O;"P".. 1,,·/,1
OI'pr..

emlwl!~ ('/llIrllPS

By Susan Fernandf'z
Staff Writer

ReprE'senting what he says art'
"parties interested in m!<mtaining a
credible student government." Stewart
Umholtz has petitioned the {'ampus
Juciicia! Board fot Governan~l!' tl>
declare

(;il'e a

.bHHes.

Dave Gorm .... sophomore .. " .....1
SHmed
~Ia.ed •• be doIIated blood to tbe Red C.... Drive

li"/~

bit•••

W!'CIDntlay" Hallroom D of the Stlider,t Center. (Staff
PlIolo.y George Bums)

Thompson ad()pts cost-clltting suggestiOJ1S
SPRINGFIELD lAP)
Goo;,
Thompaon said Wednesday that he has
adopted 54 recommendations of a cost
control task force designed to save
taxpayers 163.7 miUion this fiscal year.
"We are moving as quickly as possible
to make decisions on more than 600 otiter
reconunendatiOll- of the task force," \he
govemor said in a statement on progrellS
towards carrying out the cost~ut'ing
suggestions of the blue-ribbon panes
However. at least one of the
recommendations theoeovernor cited
was a repeat 01 a previous
announcement. In addition. two other
economies that Thompson cited were
carried out before the Governor's Cost
Control Task Force issued its ~port
July 24.
The task fort'e, funded and staffed by
private busille5l\ executivefl, spent 11
mont.. atudyiDi state a~',~ re(:ordl

and inter' i" 'ing mO'.e than 1,000
workers.
Th4! panel said its 678 recommendations
eventually could save state .axpayers at
least $180 million a year in waste and
mismanagement. and bring in extra
revenues of nearly $124 miUion.
Thompsnn cited for a second time his
efforts that have increased me amount
of money the state is receiving from the
federal government for social services.
Thompson has been url'der fire from
Dt:mocratic ~lIbernatorial candidate
Micood J. Balv..lis for t-.kt handling
the sO~Qllt'f.i "Title XX" reim-

or

hurselJl~nts.

In lheil' ~t. 6 teleVised debate,
Sakalia d ..imed Thompson was failing
to obtain all the fedenl money that
Illinois legitimately can claim.
ThomplOll said Sakal.. was distorting
his record, and ildded that much of the

Joss OC("trl'ec! :mder termer Gov. Daniel
Walker, .a Democrat.
Among other savi~ efforts cited by
the governor:
-A deci..';on to close two outdated
state armories in Chicago to save
$250,000 a year in operating costs.
-Changing the state medical plan for
employees to minimize ilS costs for a
one-tim... savings of nu million and an
annual savings 01 $315,000. That change
was carrir..-d oot before the cost control
panel pfO'Jduc:ed .ts report.
--Merger of two state agencies
COIIcerne.<i with energy and environment
into aa Institute of Natural Resources.
The merger 'Ilst was announced by
Tbompaoo several months before the
July :M cost control re{M'rt was issued,
-Increase In huntinf and fishing
U~ fees to offset service C«l5ts for an
increase in yearly inc:otne of $U ftIilUon.

tnt-

el~t!on of Mark RoulealO.

student vice president, !Uld Bob Saal.
seniite
presidefJ~
pro
tern.
WlconstitUtiOnaJ, and to call lor a reelection,
'11M' Judicial Board wiD hold a hearing
at :;:3" p.m. Thursday in the StuJenl
Center Activity Room.
Rouleau and Saallo\f':-p elected \)0,- the
senate AIJI(. 31, and the elections 'were
ratified by the senate Sept. 6.
'1'he5f' plections are ulIf:onslitutionaJ
because there was no va..-ancy in Iht·
office of the vice presiden!. I assumeu
that office, as the Student Government
bylaws reqwre of lhe senate ~ .resident
pro tern. when a va('a~v ocCurs, Janet
Stoneburner rf>Sign~-d early last June,
and I became vice presidE''i(,' l'r."holtl
said.
Stoneburner. Student President
Garrick·Clinton Matthew'" running
mate. was el~ted with Matthews last
April. She resigned b~ause ~.f what she
termed
person. ,I
"financial
diffficuities. "
Brian
Adams.
Matthews'
administrative assistant, has previously
been quoted as saying that Umholtz's
~rm as president pl'l' tem expired
before Stoneburner resignE'd. thus
disqualifying him for the office.
"Traditionally, the pro tem has served
onlv ~-~ 5emester," Adams said.
According to Bob Saal, who was
elected presider;( pro tem at the Aug. 31
senate ltleetiJ!tC, the pro tem serves wltil
a new pro tem is elected, and not on a
semester hasl5.
"The pro tem stays in office until a
new pro {t'rn is elected: it is not
determined ~emester·to-semester. Thi~
is implied in the COllStituti,Il'I," Saal "As Id.
Rouleau, howE'ver, said he thinks
Thunday's Judicial Board hearing mav
viola\e the Student Government
constitution.
"They "ill not have the required
quorum of board members, which is
url('(lMtitutional. Stewart has the right to
challenge the senate's ratification of the
elections, but the constitutionality of any
action
without
a
quorum
i'!
questionable,"
Rouleau
'laid.
Matthews, who ;r:H! respond to
Umholtz'S petition, may send a
representative to ti~e meeting. He
declined to comment,

.
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Deal could let city annex Cedar Lake
By hID Bailey
Staff Writer

A compromise tx-tween state Sen.
Kenneth Buzbee. D-Carbondale, and city
officials may make it possible for
Carbondale to attain its long·frustrated
goal of bringing Cedar l.ake, the town's
major water supp:y, within its
protection.
Buzbee tlas agreed to withdraw his
opposition to legislation that would allow
Carbondale to annex Cedar Lake, in
return for the city's promise to renounce
any zoning jW'isdiction it might fur..e
over residential areas adjacent to the
lake.
With Bu..--bee's approval ass\D'E'd, John
Womick will appear bPfore the Illinois
M'micipal Problems C"mmission
Friday to ask it to sponsor legislation
allowing cities such as Carbondale to
annex water reservoirs. even though the
property is not contiguous to city limits.
The commISSion is a state-appointed
agency which holds peria(jic hearings
throughout the state in an effort to
identify what problems municipalities
are facing and to 8-"Isist the General
Assembly in preparing legislation that is

~~na1ysis
~!lOOsive to local needs.
Carbondale has long had its eye on
Cedar Lakoe. Although the city owns the
body of water. the lake is several miles
from the city limits and thus beyond
{',arbondale's zoning and annexation
powers.
City officials feel it is imperative to
gain zoning power over the lake if it is to
preserve the high water quality
necessary.
"We have excellent water quality in
Carbondale," said City Manager Carroll
Fry. "But the City Council doesn't have
the power to deal with the on·s1ash of
people around (the lake) and to head off
the pollution in drainage areas. If we
don't, the quality will steadily decline."
The case most often used by city
officials to illustrate the potential
danger of pollution in the lake is that of

~I~ ~bd[:i~o:V:~r.: ::i~r~:;

professor in political science at SID.
Kamara"lV was sued by the city in 1976

for improperly operating a seweragt'
lagoon for the Vnion Hills area and
allOWing sewage to drain indirectly into
Cedar Lake. The suit asked the judge to
order Kamarasy to repair the lagoon so
it would no longer pollute.
Although the city won the suit and
Kamarasy was ordered last month to
bt'gin repairs by Nov. 15, Fry points out
that "if the city had had the power to
zone, he wouldn't have built I the lagoon'
that way in the first place."
Legislation was In!roduced to the
General Assembly earlier this year
which would have aHowed cities to
annex non-contiguous water reservoirs.
The biU passed the House, but when it
got to the Senate, Buzbee convinced the
biU's sponsor to restrict the legislation to

~~e~lat:=o:';;~=t~~:;:

The bill pa~eSenate in ft.lt form
and is presently awaiting the gO\ernor's
signature.
Wbile Buzbee said he does not object to
the city annexing the lake, he opposes
any extension 01 Carbondale's zoning
powers to adjacent residential areas.

According to state stP.:u:~. :: tht're is no
county zoning-dnd there isn't In
Jackson CO': ..lty-a city·s zonin~
jurisdiction '.:1tt'nds a mlle-and·a·half
beyond (';ty limits.
··I'm not opposed to CarbondalE'
annexing the lake," Buzbee said. ·'What
I'm opposed to is the city's ability to
control the area around it. There aN'
pt'Ople living there who are 10 to 15 mil~
away from Carbondale. It wouldn't IX'
riRht for the city t.., be able to tell them
what they can and cannot build when
t....ey ha""e absolutely no say about the
govemment of Carbondale."
After expressing the ~inion ths, it
would be "political suiCIde" to push
legislation that the area's own senator
opposed. Mayor Hans Fischer me'! with
Buzbe.· last week and forged a
compromise.
The bill, which Womick will pnv-"ose
Friday to the Municipal i-roblems
Commission in Chicago, wiD eliminate
the population restriction but will
specify th.t the city's zoning jurisdiction
may not extend beyond the reservrJ.·r.

Oswald~s

widow S8yS
'not qU8lified~ to state
if husband W8S killer

WASHINGTON lAP) - Lee Harvey
Oswald's widow told the Houst'
assassinations committee Wednesday

~h!th!'~ ~e:'no.:us'C':~~ied~u~~e::~

President Jot'.n F. Kennedy.
But Marina Oswa.ld Porter testified
that her heart stowed when she heard
on television that the shots which re\led
the president had come from the Texas

~=!~Os:Ci:!::~ed t~:~ t~

he had shot at retired ~n. Edwin
Walker months earlier.
l\Ilrs. Porter alst· revealed thllt her
husbaJld once th'7eatened to shoot
Richard M. Nixon, 'vho was in town. She
said she coped with that problem by
locking Oswald in t.he bathroom.
Mrs. Porter SBJd there had been
nothing unusual about her husband when
he left home the momi." t'i Kennedy's
assassination. She aisf. said Oswald
avoided discussing Kellnedy's munre
the one time she talked to him after ius

arrest.

Under cunlrol
The fire w..1da ......yN Ibe SaitritiGe Headqarten
•• reh_e teok . . l!fMIr for Car......... liftmell te get

..... e_trol TaeHay ."QUIg. Car....... flremell Wfte
caliN b.ek twice WedIIe-':oy ....... Ie .......l1li Ibe

smoNerlnl _iWiDl(. " spellesman 'or die departIIInt aid
w.......y ~ni~ there Is .. duger eI the Ore reipidag,
(Sian pII_ Ity George BIII"IIS.

Suspect in Moro m1L1"der arreste·d in Milan
MlLAN.It":y (API - Corrado Alunni.
wanted in \lie kidnap-murder of former
Premier Aldo Moro and reputed tD be
the new leader of the Red Briga~
urban guerrHia ~rganization. was
arrested Wednesday !!vening in Milan.
police said.
..hey said Alunni, 30, was caught in a
terrolist hideout in a suburban district,
near the Malpen.'i8 Airport.
Police said they found "large ItmOlBJts
of firearms, ammunition and important
documents" in the apartment.
Police did not explain how the arrest
occW'red. The hideout was in a high-niie
building in a residential district near the
airport
The area was immediately sealed (Iff.
MUlmi was held at the central police
headqUillrters for questioning, police
said.
His name w.. s mentioned by
investigators immediaLely a~ter Moro
was kidnapped In Rom'! Mru-ch 16 alld
his five bodyguards shot irl a street
ambush. A'l arrest warrant was pending
against Alunni on charges of having
taken part In the ambush and the May 9
slaying of the Christian Democrat
politician.

~.-----

Wews 'Briefs

fma' stages," said Jody Powell, the
sUl!l~l1it spokesman. in an overall
assessment of the eigM·day old
conference among the leadl?r5 of the
United States, Egypt and Isra~J. '" can't
Imagine any more Intensive period of
discussions ...
Powell coofirmed that the drafting of
windup statements had begun.
Diplomath.: lilIUrce5, asking not to be
identified, said the talks might end
TbW'sday night or Friday morning.
Despite the step-up in U.S. efforts,
there was no sig'l that Carter was'
imposing a deadiin(' to end his talks with
Begin and Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat.

Fes' (',ermans refuse
to transfer (~'roalians

BONN, West Germany CAP)-The
West GerI7.an government announced
Werl:l.ssay it has rejected a Yugoslav
request fClr the extradition of three
(:roatians sought u terrorists by the
011
Belgrade regime.
CAMP DAVID. Md. (AP) - President
One rl the threO::, Stefan Bilandzic, was
Carter intensified his efforts Wednesday the man whOlle freedom was demanded
to nail down a compromise formula for by terrorists who attacked the West
the futW'e of PaJestiniar .\ .1Is as the German consulate in Chicago IMt
month
.
summit moved toward ib • ""up.
·'W~ are obviously aP.:.... ' ·jng the
The decision apinst extraditing him,
PGgf 2. Daily Egyptian, s.pt.m_1~. 1918

Cartpr speks accord
Palestinian Arabs

Ljubomir Dragoja and Nikola Milicevic
may affect &. 'ns i'equest for the
extradition of rot, accused members of
the Baader·;\leinhof West German
terrorist gang arrested last May In
Yugoslavia.
West German government spokesman
Armin Gruenewilid noted that a German
courl has ruled there were insufficient
:Vounds for extraditing Milicevic and
,)rag3ja, ar.d said there are kgal
~oceedin~ in West Germany against
BJilliicizic ir.vui;.-ing some of the same
accusations as have been made against
him in YURoslavia.
Yugos!.Jvia contends the three are
part of a terrorist group seeking to
establish a st'pa ra Ie state in Croatia, one
of YUlloslavia's comoonent republics.

Slale I4lwtlfling grpa.rs..
but i"come keeps lip
SPRINGFIELD (API-Gov.
Thompson says the state spellt less
moner than it took in dW'ing the last

~i::nab1:a~al~e:c~nrn t~he y~:~:r~1

Revenue Fund at $86 million. up from 152
mIllIon.
It was the first time hi four years that
the state kept S})endi1« below income,
Thompson added.
He repeated earlier statements that
the state had achined "its first
balanced budget in four yeaa..," and said
"the emphasis on spending control in
the public aid and goverment operations
area was the key to our budget success."

Rep. Richardson Preyer, D-N.C ..
asked her if, with 15 years of hindsiRh'.,
she could say whether Oswald did in lad
assassinate the president.
"I don't know if I am qualified to make
statements like that because I knew Orlt:
side of Lee but I did not know his whole
character," she replied.
"If he did it. do you know why~"
Preyer asked.
"No, I don't," sht' said.
A~ked if Oswald protested his
innocerlee, sht: sal'-'. "He never told me:
'I am innocerlt. '"
"Did he lOOK calm'?·' she was asked.
"He looked sca.ooed." she answered.
She said the incit!ent involving Gen .
Walker, a retired m~iitary figure who
was involved in dn anti-communist
campaign, demor.:ftrated her husband's
preoccupatior: with polities and
r&~inatioo with guns.
"i n:.. (j~ it was not just a manly
~bv '" possessing the rifle," she said
of the night that Oswald came home
bragging about shooting at Walker. "It
seemed he was capable 01 killing
someone with it."
Earlier, Mrs. Porter testified that
when they were first married and lived
in Ru~ia, her husband tuned in
Kem!edy's speeches on a sJ-.ort-wave
radio and had "only good" thiDir" to say.
Mrs. Portf:\" and Oswald were married
in April 1961 In nassia, only a few
months after Kenn~y W8& Inaugurated
as presi«knt.
.
Oswa!d. who spoke both English and
Russia.l, occasionally made remarks
about Kennedy, Oswald's widow
recallt:d. "Whatever he said about
Presid~nt KennE'dy, it WIIS only good,
aI"·ayt.. "
Mrs. Porter was the lone witness as
the committee continued investigating
Ken~'~ assassination in Dallas 00
Nr.N. 22, 1963. Oswald never lived to teU
Iris story; he was shot to death in the
L'allas police station by Jack Ruby.

Polls: Bakalis gaining on Thompson
8. ~Iarll Pewnon
POtllinl Edtlor'
Recent polls indicate that Democratic
candidate- for governor l\Iichae-1 Bakalis
is quicldy closing the gap on what once
St'emed to be an insurmountable- lead by
Gov. Jam,"" Thompson.
One sun'ey indicated that state
Comptroller Bakalis has made
"measurable gain;;;" in bot,. name
l'PCognition and head·to-he-ad match ups
with the Republican governor.
But Thomas Jacob, Thompson's
campaign chairman, said reports that
Bakcilis was less than 5 pe-rcentage
points behind the governor were "totally
\nacurate." Jacob deoclined to release
the results of a Thompson-sponsored

EJection 78
t

poD, but said the incumbent's lead was
certainly greater than 5.,·ercent.
The report stemmed from a poll taken
in July hy 1\1arket Opinion Research
Center of Detroit, with the apparent
results ~ppearing in a story by
syndiC2.ed columnists Roland Evans
and Robert Novak. The "seocret poll"
was commissioned by the Rt'publican
State Central Committee and Evans and
Novak did not say in their story how they
latched on to the results.
Press aidt's in the governor's office

deoclined to CUh,ment on the relX'rt. but
Thompson was quoted \I,"ednt'sday as
saying "My positiGII in the polls is
exactly where I expected It to be at this
time."
~leanwhile.
both Bakalis and
Thompson have hired professional
pollsters to periodically check their
popularity with voters up until the Nov. 7
election.
John Samuels. Bakalis' press
seocretary. said their own polls indicated
last November that Bakalis was trailing
Thompson by a 73·17 margin. But a
l'PCent survey has the governor leading
50·..n. \\ith 9 percent undecided.
Saml.'t'!!: ~!!".l emphasiz('d that all the
pres('nt polling results eo me fn:'n

surveys that were conductt'd befort'
allegations of forgery and fraud against
Thompson's
tax·lid
propusition
surfacerl
"It would SPem that things are reallv
lookmg up for us." Samuels said. "We're
closer than anybody e\'er thought we
would be."
Another survey being conducted
throughout the 24th Congressional
District by l·.S. Rep. Paul Simon's office
shows Bakalis ahead of the incumbemt
bl a 5-l to 46 marlzin. In 1976. Thomoson
carried the 24th by a \. :dt' margin:
Ray Buss. Simon's !istrict ai>sistant.
said the poll was about one· third
complete.

Incumbents victors in primary races
8y The AS!IOC:iated Press
Seven incumbent governors and three
U.S. senators easily turned back
nominatio.t 'chaHenges on the heaviest
prImary day of 1978. But in a major
upset. acting Gov. Blair Lee was ousted
in Maryland.
In Minnesota, businessman Robert E.
Short narrowly won nomination for
Hubert Humphrey's old Se-nate seat,
while in Florida. former Sen. Edward J.
Gurney succeeded in the first round of a
comeback bid.
Former Maryland Transportation
Secretary Harry Hughes' victory over
Lee in the Democratic primary was the
biggest surprise Tuesday as 14 states
and the District of Columbia held
primaries.
It was seen as a repudiation of
suspended Gov. Marvin Mandel, who
was forced to step down in favor of Lee
arter being convicted of mail fraud and
racketeering. Former U.S. Sen. J. Glenn
Beall had 110 problem gaining the GOP
gubern?lorial nod.

In Washington. D.C., City CO'.mcilman
l\iarion Barry held a slender I,OOO-vote
lead to the mayoral primary with
incumbent Walter Washi"'ton running
third behind Sterling Tucker. also a
council member. Election ofil!:ials said
the outcome might not be determined
1Dlti1 absentee ballots are counted. Art
Fletcher. who served in the Ford
administration, won the GOP race.
Gurney - who retired from the Senate
after being indicted on conspiracy,
bribery and pe-r~ charges of which he
was later acqwtted - returned to the
political scene as he captured the
Re-publican nomination in the House
district that first sent him to
Wa!'liington.·
In otbet' Florida race!!. State Atty.
Gen. R~.:ort Shevin and state Sen.
Robert Graham qualified for the
Dem~ratic runofi for governor and the
former head of the- Government Services
Administration. Jack Eckerd, won the
GOP race.
Short's triurnph in Minnesota C'ame at

the expense of Rep. Donald Fraser in It.e
Democratic·fo'armer·Labor
primary.
Short \\111 face Republican lawyer David
Durenberger in ~ovember. with the
winner replacing l\Iuriel Humohrey. She
was appointed after her husbamt dif?d
but deocided not to run for elE'Ction.
Incumbent WendeU Anderson, a
Democrat, won nomination for
Minnesota's other Senate S"3t and will
meet Repu-blican Rudy Boschwit. In the
governors race, another incumbent
Democrat, Rudy Perpich won the right
to face Republican Rt'p. Albert Quie.
Two Eastern Democratic governors,
New Yo:-k's Hugh Carey and
Conneocticut's Ella Grasso, had no
trouble defeating their own lieutenant
governors - Mary Anne Krupsak and
Robert Killian. Carey will meet
Asserrobly Minority Leader Perry
Duryea in November, while Mrs. Grasso
will face Rep. Ronald Sarasin.
Also in New York, Rt'p. Fred
Richmond
wlln
Democratic
renomination after facing some

opposition for his admission !~.a. he had
solicited .sex from a 16·yearoUld boy ..
Besides Anderson. other senators
winning nomination fights were Rhode
Island's Claiborne PeU and Nt'w
Hampshire's Thomas McIntyre. buth
Democrats.
Other incumbent governors who won
nomination were Martin Schreiber,
Wisconsin's
Democratic
acting
governor who will iace educator Lee S.
Dre~\IS Meldrim Thomson, a New
Hampshire conservative who will meet
Democrat Hugh Gallen; Bruce Babbitt.
an Arizona Democrat who will face
('onservath'e Evan Meocham; and Ed
Herschler. a Wyoming Democrat who
will oppose Republican John Ostlund.
Governors who had no primary
opposition were Richard Snelling. a
\'t'rmont Republican. who will fact'
Statt' Rl'p. Edwin Granai in NO\'ember,
and Richard Lamm, a Colorado
Democrat who will (ace state Sen. Ted
Strickland.

Research grant Dloney up; trend to continue in '79
Bv Brent Cramer
siudent Writer

deeisions ".ve been ma.e,· our
aCCQtance rate has been 46 percent,"

Resnrct1 f~ _-uded toSIU .ring Guy. . said. He said the norm» rate is
the last f"lsc:al ye.n ~fIl'wed • $3 million about:t.) percent acceptallC'e of ~Is
increase over the previous year. submitted to the various state. federal
accordin,; to the Office of Research and private funding agencies.

Development and Administration.
"The total credit for this activity goes
The total grant.. and contracts reacheU to the faculty ,"Guyon sa;d. "They are
being more aggressive and more active
in seeking external support," he added.
wrnGuconyontisanuied \.htse \.hnc0pe5reasesthe\'nunreseiversarcity
John C. Guyon, associate vice
h
president for research, said he expects funding indefinitel:v and on a regular
another increase in funding this year, basis. He termed the CUf:"?nt activity
based on the high acceptance rate of "outstanding" IMd said he hopes to keep
research proposals so far.
sm's rate et acceptance in the 40
"Of those propo!l8ls about which percent range.
$11,243,783 for the fiscai year.vhicb
ended JID~e YoI. This compared with
$8.128,541 received for the previous year.

.. Anything above 35 percf"r. is
considered lood." Guyon u~ '.
Horton, viCf" pre. <_t for
academi~ affairs and resean:h, said one
rea80D for the increase has been the
quality of the proposals submitted by the
faculty.
"We jw;t write good propcsals,"
Horton said. .'. think we've had
increases in funding in almost every one
of the colleges or schools in the past
year," he added,
Horton said the increases in research
funding have come mainly from state
and federal agencies. such as the
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare and the Environmental

- Frau

Prolectinn Agi"ncy. The National
Scier.('e Foundation. the National
Institute of Health and the Ford
Foundation aroe among the more than
1.7110 private agencies that also
contribute to research at sro.
'" think the facultv have been
responding very well,': Horton saId
about the increase in priority of research
at sm. ''They have been competitive
nationally for grants."
Horton said he feels that research is a
natural part of the unive':ity
environment. He addt'd that these
research funds provide for "professional
growth opportunities for the faculty as
well as graduate assistants."

Mondale. avoids deregulation issue in labor address
ROSEMONT (AP) - Signs readilW introduced !be motion: "We uncb'stand
"No Derf'gulation" and "Stop the the admlnistration is SUPporting the
Ripoff" carried by machinists union cvmpromi!le biD ... I can Only guess at
delegates gn'eted Vice President why Mondale failed to say anything
Mondale WecbleSday as he told Illinois about it. It·s a highly sensitive issue."
Earlier. Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson. Dlabor
lead'!r8 of the
Carter
administration's efforts "~o put America Ol.• who has remained uncommitted on
back to work."
the hotly 'COntested lssue. annoUnced his
Mondale, who is orchestrating the support of the deregulation measure and
administration's efforts to pass a drew loud boos from the convention.
compromise measure lo deregulate
llIinois' other senator, Republican
natural gas prices, avoided the issue in a Charles Percy, remains uncommitted.
half·hour address to so:ne 1,900
Moncic.:c= was cheered as he focused on
delegates to the 21st annual convention :he issue of jobs. saying, "The Carter
admillistration's main task is to put
of the U1inc.is AFL-CIO.
The labor organizatit;o's state America back to work. This was and will
executive board met Sun"ay and ~dmi~'iratf!!~ary task of our
unanimously adopted a motion (.oposing
"Since
January
1971
this
the bill. which the Senate is debating.
Said Richard C. Reinke, who administration has added more than 6

million new jobs," he said. "and that is
more in an 18-month interval than have
ever been added in U.S. history. And ('m
quite proud of il"
Mandale said 350,000 mor~ i:!L"!"isans
had jobs "since Carter·Mondale took
over."
The natural gas compromise, which
would lift federal price controls on
newly-discovered natural gas in 1985 and
allow for a steady increase in the
regulated price between now' and then.
was foremost in the minds of some
delt>gates, howe,,·er.
Er:!!,. La!".gosch. assistant director of
District 8 (Chicago area) of the
International Association of Machinists
"Aerospace Workers. was among some
150 delegates carrying siKI'.5, many of
whom booed Monda Ie before and after

Trustees receil"e blll-lgel J·~r 1979
The internal budget for operations for
Tht> boar's also expected to vlI!e on a
fiscal year 1979 wid be submitted for resolution .0 adopt procedures to be
approval at tht> Board of Trustees followed in case 0( litigation against the
meeting at 10 a.m. Thursday in Student University. and on a resolution ttl
Center Ballroom B.
approve and start seeking the release of
The oren session will be pl't!'Ceded by funds fr9m the governor for capital
an 6ecutive session. closed to the .. ,.;eets ft;!" fiscal year 1979.
publk, at 8: 30 a.m. in the Student Center
Also on the agen~ are contract
VernliUion -Room.
The operations budget estimates that awardS for the constnx:tioo of twr
a 9.41,ercent increase in revenues from campus parking lots alJd t"e
fi~'" year 1978 will be available to SIU-C construction of a perotbousc e) it
stairway at Quigley Hall.
this year.

his appe-arance in the main ballroom of
the O'Hare Holiday Inn.
"That is nothll1g but a big ripoff for Ute
working man and woman," said
Langosh. "For homeowners who use gas.
that figures to an increase of almost
$1,600 a year. We expected Mondale to
avoid tne issue. ,.
"When Stevenson came out in favor of
deregulation this morning. you could
hear all the booing and hissing you
wanted to. We figured Mondale wouldn't
even mentioo it. "
Mondale appeared before the state
AFUIO convention in Springfield two
years ago as a JUn;or senator from
Minnesota and vice preSidential
candidate.
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Faculty salary-pie pieces get smaller
'I1InIugbJut the past summer semester. faculty
and the University administration were
engllgf'd in a quiet. unceremon'..1US battle over
salaries.
Specif"ICaDy.the batl~ was not one of who would get
..... mudI, or of who deserved how ml:::h. though such
questions underlie the funda',lental argument.
Rather, tile di~ion was of a philosophical nature:
Giftn lite jobs perform~ by administrators and
faculty members, what should be the difference in the
salaries paid to administrators and the salaries paid
to f. .lty members?
....... the American Association of Universitv
Prufessars and the Carbondale Federation of
Uniwrsity Teachers used statistics in an attempt to
prove that there was a presumably unfair disparity
between faculty and administrative salaries at SIU.
In June, statistics issued by the Illinois Board of
Higher Education and the AAUP showed that the
Uni¥erSity spends more on administrative salaries
than any otik'r university in the state.
In addition, the statistil"S showed that the amount of
funds spent on faculty salaries was lith in the state.
Aa:CJI'ding to these statistics. a professor at Sit' earns
an a.erage 01 $28.100 a year. while the profess..'r·s
counterpart .t the University of Illinois earned an
aVerBJte of ~200 a year.
~izations

Other AAUP statistics published latpr in June
compared salaries for four faculty ranks to the same
ranks at the Universitv of Illinois. ~orthprn IIlin~
l'niversity. and Illinois State University. all of which
are similar to SIU in that they are public universities
offering docWr"al programs in more than three
unrelated areas.
.
n.e comparison indicated that the salaries paid to
instructors and professors at SIU ranked third out of
four. The salaries paid to associate professors and
assistant professors ranked last of the four.

At that time. James Brown. general secretary of the
SIU S)stem. said that 491aculty mpmbers had left SIU
in the last year becau.'le salaries were better
elsewhE·re.
In July. the CFL'T rpleased a list of 15
adminh.trative positions and their respective salaries
at SIU. "In no instance was all Sllr administrator paid
less than the national norms." according to a report
released with the list.
Shortly after publication of the CFUT figures.
William Hemann. rinancial affairs officer for the
Board of Trustees. charged that CFUT had biased the
ril!tiir",q hll inrllttiin~ !lmaUe:' fmlr-lIpar universities
and junior colleges
the sairy average.
Hemann explained that if only four-year institutions
with enrollments above 20.000 were used to determine
an average. nine of the 15 administrative positions
would have salaries below the national average.

In

On July 12. the day befo", the Board of Trustees
meeting. CFL'T President lferbEort Donow called for
the imposition of an immediate freeze on the salaries
of StU administrators.
At their meeting the next day. the trus.t~ ~d vote
to limit administrative salaries. but the limItation fell
far short oi a freeze. 'The vote simply approved a limit
on pay increases for administrators. The presidents
of both SIU campuses and the general secretary of the
system were limited to a 5 percent Increase.
administrators earning $4().000 or more a >,~ar WE're
limited to a 6 percent increase. and admmlstrators
earning between S35.000 and $40.000 a year were held
to a maximum 7 percent increase.

Following the board's approval of the limits on pay
hikes. Brown called the vote a demonstration of good
faith to the University's faculty. President Warren
Brandt said the limits would provide more money for

faculty pay ir.creases. and so would help to ~alizt·
the salaries of SIU's faculty with faculty salaries at
other slate univer..ities.
The c"iling "iaced on pos~ible sala:")' increases was,
however. no more than a symbo!tc act that Will have
no substantial effect on improving equity between
faculty and administrators or between faculty and
faculty at other state universities.
Administrators received an average 6 percent
increase in 1977; in this year's pay raise plan. faculty
members will receive an avera~e 8 percent increase.
It is dliiicult io imagine the limitations on
administrative salaries as a gesture of good faith.
Under the formula. Brandt's salary will increase by a
maximum of $2.743-from $54.876 to $57.619. Given as
mlX:h as an 8 percent increase. a faculty member
earning $18.000 will receive a maximum of $1.440 more
in the coming year. Of course. it should also be
remembered that some faculty members will receive
less. and others more than the 8 percent increase.
The plan to award all faculty members a $50 a
month across-the-board boost will perhaps have a
leveling effect among faculty members. but it does
nothing to decrease the disparity between faculty and
administrative salaries.
By gauging the administrative increases to
percentage amounts. the fact that administrators arl'
continuing to gain still more over the faculty is
disguised. As such. the limitations may perhaps be
seen not so much as a gesture of good faith as an act
designed in part to appease the (acuity.
Such acti{Jf\ will do no more than stall faculty
dissatisfaction; the disparity Will continue toexpar.d.
and equity will be that much more difficult to achieve.

New star on energy horizon is the sun

The more:'ltelligent students these days realize that
the grind of dasses, studying, tests and even partying
can cause a great strain, thus they learn to conserve
energy in order to sustain life during their college
careers.
1bese same intelligent students abo realize that
conserving the energy sources of their country is a
necessary evil in the process of sustaining their
current lifestyle.
In recent years scares caused by oil embctrg08. coal
strikes and overall pric:e!l of access to energy sources
have caused people to realize that perhaps
conservatiCJII is not enough.
It is becoming
increasiJl&l.y apparent that more and better fuel
~ are needed.
But there should be no great alarm because we need
to look 110 farther than the sun in order to fmd a fuel
source that should last virtually forever.
An
estimated 5000 times more energy shines down on this
country annually than the most extravagant
predictors tell us wiD be needed in the year 2000.
So being the intelligent sort 1°U are. you ask,
"\\-'here can I get my solar powerIng device that will
rid me of utility payments and fuel problems?" Well,
as weaD know, it isn't done that easily.
The develCJpnent of solar power as a valid and
conslanl energy source has come across some definite
probelms. One of these problems. pointed out by Sen.
James Abourezk D-South Dakota, IS that ExxOD. Gulf
and SbeU have bought up solar power companies and
are abriauIly not too ready to allow • rapidly
develaping competitor to challenge their industry.
Tile two major nuclear reactor builders,
Westi~ and General Electric, companies who
NIW received a good deal of federal solar energy
~.evelapment money. are dragging their feet on solar
resardI while waiting for their multi-million dollar
investments in nuclear power to payoff.
So as to not appear to have a conflict &.. Interests,
G.t:. researchers found that "additional research is
P~ •.
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needed before solar heating-cooling systems become
commercially viable." and that "nuclear power and
coal offer the most feasible means to meet energy
needs for the forseeable future." The statement
makes G.E. appear rather shortsi~ted.
.
Therefore it should come as no surprise that. of the
over $2 billion budget proposed by the Energy and
Research Development Agency in 1975. only 1.5
percent was for solar research. This amount was
about 110 million short of the minimum proposed by
the National Science Foundation.. In' 1976 the solar
energy industry fared virbJally the same as it
received 2 percent of the incentives directed
specifically to energy producing industries.
Of the estimated II~ billion that the federal
government has spent on energy incentives in the 30
years prior to 1976. the amount spent in the area of
solar development is so minimal that it constitutes
less than one percent of the total.
It should be pointed out that these incentives are not
necessarily all dollar expenditures by the federal
government. though some are. The incentives can be
broken clown into eight categories including 1)
Creation or prohibition of organizations that carry out
actiOl1ll. 2) Exemption from 01' reduction of taxes, 3;
Disbursements of federal money without requiring
anything in return. 4) Collectlou of fees for the
delivery of Jovernmental goods or services, 5)
Government requirements backed by criminal or
civil sanctions, 6) Traditional services provided
through a nongovernmental entity without direct
change, 7) Nontraditional government services
involving development and exploration of new
technology. and 8) Market activity similar to that
faced by nongovernmental producers or consumers.
1b4" ever-present reality is that solar energy
strategy has been pushed aside by poIky makers in
favor 01 an accderated nuclear-fossil fuel program
for reasons that are economically !!elfish.
Wby should this be? Solar energy is safe, it is

environmentally clean. it is inexhaustable and it is
free because no one can own the sun.
Solar water heating did a booming business in the
Southwest, Florida and California during the first half
of the century. proving that the sun is a viable source
of energy. The business only died out when, during the
Finies. natural gas temporarily became cheap and
plentiful.
.
Further fodder for the solar cannon is provided by
Dixie Lee Ray. former chairman of the atomic energy
cammision. who reported that with sufficient
research. the photovoltaic cell which turns sunlight
into electricity would become practical by 1985.
Even' the ~ational Petroleum Institute admits,
"Had it not been for an abundance of fossil fuels ... we
might. today have !I 'Solar Energy Economy' just as
effectIve and effiCient as our fos~il fuel economy."
The federal government can pursue a number of
courses of action suggested by varying studies in
order to promote the development of solar energy.
Among these suggested incentives are subsidies. low
interest loans. tax-free industrial bonds. bonusses for
innovative uses of solar energy and a Manhattan type
project for solar energy.
For individuals the best solution to this problem is
suggested by Ramparts Magazine writer Tom Zeman.
"It is our dollars that pay for the energy industry's
nuclear·fossil fuel program. We can, if we want to.
use these same dollars to make our own choice."
Doug Wilson
Associate Editorial Page Editor

Short Shot
The Forest Service's Roadless Area Review and
Evaluation II is findinll out that landowner support for
wilderness is RARE Indeed.
-Sara Jordan

•
Kennedy years dulled by memorIes
Ry Arthar Hop~
I open the .. per these morninp with a distaste
bordering on dreto". There it all is agair-"l'te grassy
knoll. .. "the Zapruder Film. .. "thE fourth bullet
theory."
Once again. publicity·seeking congressmen are
stirring up the emotional muck. waving the dead
President's bloody shirt in public. taking testimony on
the shattering of his skull and the spattering G! his
brains.
After fifteen years, I am sick of it. After fifteen
years, I find it almost obscene. After fifteen yea..... I
simply don't care.
It bot!!e~ me tbat I don·t care. I know that as a
responsible citizen I should be concerned whether Lee
Harvey Oswald acted alone or in concert with others.
I know we have a duty to posterity to keep a full and
accurate t:istory of our times. I know that the ends of
justice should be served. But Illimply dt>n't care.
To me, Lee Harvey Oswald has always been a poor,
sick loser suffering from delusions of persecution
seeking revenge on a world he'd never !"ade. He'd
show them. by God! He'd make a name for himself, by
God! He did. ~,d after fifteen years, I loathe the very
sound of it.
I don't want to hear it any more. It bothers me that
this self-centered. smug. inconsequential lillie man
should have gained what he wanted. That alone is
indecent. And if other madmen were part of the insane
plot. it only makes the whole affair more c:osmically

sordid. I simply don't care.
For the heart of the matter is that vengeful, self·
righteous Lee Harve-j Oswald mlcceeded in destroying
that world he never madE>.
It was a WI)!'!J of 5O-mile hikes and young people
eargerly joining tM Peace Corm.
Maybe it was just that I was fifteen years younger
then, but. to me it ,,!as a world of enthusiasm, j.1Y and
compassion. Washington was the center of America
and Am~ica was the center of that world.
President Kennedy was. of course, its symbol. His
death brought us President Johnson. who brought us
Vietnam, which brought us riots and the rebellion of
the young with tt.eir sexual revolution and new
morality, which brought us Pres:dent Nixon, who
brought us Watergate, which bringli us to where we
are today-in a world threatene.... by apathy.
decadence and selfishness.
So the death of President Kennedy qui~ iirerally
affected us deeply. While I was no great worshipper of
Mr. Kennedy. I miss that shining world he
symbolized. I miss it so.
I don't want to read any more clinical accounts of
the biGMy way that world died.
It is like attending the auklpsy of a beloved aunt. I
don't want to read any more aboot Jack Ruby or the
other sleazy characters involved. The festerillg3 of
their minds tarnish that shining image.
And, above aU, I don't want to be reminded once
again that, in the end, Lee Harvey Oswald won.
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Bible opposed to ERA

'Letters
Student Senator claims editorial charges are false
In regard to your degrading editorial of Wednesday,
Sept. 13. I must respond honestly in snswer to the
questions you pose. I agree it is time Utat the facts do
surface. Granted that you get facts ril!~lt every once in
awhile but vou twis! them to make it seem like Student
Government is cnrnlpt and unable to represent the
interests of the student body. ~nstead of calling
Garrick to the carpet. your editorl~l staff needs to be
called down. To addl'fss your e<f.torial. I will go point
by ~nt.
First of aU, the a.-,ointme~lt of Brian Ada.ms ~ an
executive assistant ib Pre':ldent Matthews 15 neither
eIouded __ improper, ,~ the appointment was
made during the summer, moet available people
capable of being an e·.ecutive assistant. who were not
already senators ~mng to give ~ their senate seat,
were nowllf'r" t" be found. Bnan was not only
qualified for thP position. but Garrick also needed help
to conduct tile workings of Student Government
during the <lummer since Ja~t S~bu!f1er vaca~ed
her positicA. You refer to the job Bnan did as election
commissioner. Granted, the job could have been done
better but what human being is not prone to make
mutakes?After aU, the accusation this paper made
last week in regard to Garrick pulling notit.'es for the
first senate meeting out of the student senator':'
mailboxes is absolutely false and sev~' Sf'Mtors
know who did pull them out. For this paper ~ make
sucb • serious accusat*, without first knowing the
facts is inexcusable and libelous. Also, the mere fact
that 600 "spoiled" ballots had to be tbrown away is
merely proper eJection ~ if ;,ou apin would
have niSean:bed what you said before printing iL
Spoiled ballots anly mean tMt people deface UIe
ballots. mark ill. bolt improperly. or vote for more
people than they are instruCted to on the ballot.
. The second area 91 !lie of money for travel and food
is DOt impnlll8. The only Iniatake made was that
Garric:k was DOl told of die propel' paperwork to go
thnJuIb to get theBe expenditures okayed. It was
simply an honest mistake. In recant to the substance
of sUch expenditures, the travel to lee two Board of
Trustees memben was extremely impor1ant. If
Garrick would haw used any other kind of ~lCial
transportation. it would have been more expensive. In

Ooinion&
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regard t(l the luncheons. they were staff meetings and
designed to improve the relations between StudE-nt
Government. Student Government Activities Council.
and Graduate Sludent Council. Again. a completely
valid expenditure.
The third area of concern was the pay raises of four
legal assistants. First of all. no ··deal" was made as
this paper seems to imply and thrive on. The pay
raises voted on by tIM. Student Attorney Board in the
summer amounts to ooIy 520.00 per monlh and results
in no increase in tiw- minimal Student Attorney Fee of
51.00. Also, you ~m to imply that Garrick. Donna
Williams, and Brian .~dams are the only ones on the
Board who vote. A_ain false information and
implication. Harvey Wek-h, dE>an of student life, Tom
Busch. assistant to Dr. Swinburne. vice presidt-nt for
student affairs, and Ricardo Caballero Aquino are aU
voting members. They also voted for the IIIcrE:a.ie. The
1'N!!OI1 for the appointment of Donna WiIIilllTls and
Btian Adams was again because the Student Senate is
not in session during the summer and cannot ratify
such apPOintments until submitted to them. In
COnclusion on this point. the Student Attorney Board
could not have waited until faU to vote on the? pay
raises. It was a matter which had to be acted upon
immediately.
In conclusion to the whole editorial. the
"irregularities" which you call the actions taken by
Garrick during the summer are not wrong and the
only reallOll they "constitute the appearance of wrong·
doing" ia because this .. per seems to pride itself on
destroying the credibility of Student Government and
especially of the student body president. AU things
considered. your DOlicY is one of blatant yeUow
journalism and noehiag-else.
ObriGusly since this .. per has not done the kind of
in-depth reporting needed to cover. Student
Government, the fault lies with your ..per and not
witb the present administration in Student
Government. I cIon't purport to be more intelligent
than the editGrial staff of this ..per. only more
informed.
KeUieJ. Watts
Student Senator, East Side

In the beginning, says the first verse of the Bible.
God created the heavens and the earth. The second
chapter gives an account of the creation of man and
woman. The source of man's frame is the dust of the
earth while the woman's is one of the ribs of man. This
book refers to woman as man's helper. Later, this
same book commands a man to love his wife as Jesus
loves the Church. Likewise, the admonition to woman
is submit to and love your husband.
In our society, we find ourselves in the midst of a
women's revolution and a movement to pass an equal
rights amendment to our constitution. The danger in
this bill is not in its wording but in its allencompassing nature. The ERA is not just a simple
law against job discrimination but an attempt to
legislate away the male and fema l,! SE'xual roles as
defined above.
Womellllre not the only ones rebelling against their
sexloal roles. Both the counterculture movement and
the sexual revolution are indicative of the attitude of
reluctance on the part of men to accept their male
responsibilities. ERA will make it possible for men to
shirt additiona! responsibilities as well. It will also
give reign to I)m~ttered. militant feminists to work
out their revenge tmder the protection of the law. We
ne
d::lef"«!ts:.~educi~~~n:;:: ~ sRh
leadership void. ERA leaves too big a legal loophole. If
there is to be a revolution in human relations there
needs to be a revolutionary change in each person
from self-centeredness to Jesus and his teachings as
set forth in the Bible.

::.!:
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John McGowan
Carbondale, W.

Facts of ERA are stated
Unfortunately I do not have your original letter nor
the accumulation of responses on hand. Nevertheless I
am prompted to ask wlult you mean by "stalin!! the
facts". I fully agree that an attack on your persr \ and
name is sorely misguided. The issue is w;' I the
interpretation of the "facts. "In my mind the facts are
what is stated in the proposed amendment:
'"Section I: Equality of rights under the law shall not
be denied or abridged by the United States or by any
State on account of sex.
Seetion 2: The Congress shall have the pcNeI' to
enforce, by apprupriate legislation. the provisions of
this article.
Section 3: This amendment shaD take effect two
years after the date of ratification."
Nowhere in these lines do I find the words or
, references to gay rights (it says sex not sexuality),
ordaining women (it says State DOl Church). abortion
(which is already legal is some states). nor the end of
the family. The problems seem to be DOl in the
amendment but in oor own misinterpretations thereof
and our lack of faith in our present system to
"appropriate legislation."
( Would like to close with a personal word of praise to
the Christian organizations that have not spoken up
because it is most often the case that it is ~ person's
view representing the Whole,. H, Mr. FI~ns. you
would like to discuss women's place in God s kingdom
1 would be more than happy. Just for a beginning
reference. Gal 3:28: "There is noeither Jew nor Greek,
there ia neither slave nor free, there is neither male
nor female; for you are aU one in Christ Jesus."
Debora b Corker
Senior. AntbnJpology, Religious Studies
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DAVID M. LANE. D. V. M.

moths

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS O"FICE FOR

n"

:\brio.. DalUl
. \~!IOC'I•• N .....,," "·rl.....

PITTSRl'RGH • API- Some
pl'ople rail them the "superflies"IIlant bu~ lIlat like penpll' a whole
lot more than pt"Opie likl' thcm.
But mtomololli!lts sa~ the nasty
reputation given to Rlepharipa
pratl'nsls
and
Parasetillpna
sll"prstMs. rommonlv ('ailed
slIp('rflips, is undesPrvl'cf
Tbey neither bi~ nor sting. In
fa".t. experts 58y they are the only
par ;aile that has caused a c:oIla.pse
in tIN' ..tatp·" gypsy moth population.
which has strippt'Ci leaves from
more than a million acres of
Pennsvlvania's forests.
"They're a larlle, fripndly ny."
said Robt'rt "·usco. biolollical
('OI1trol supen'isor r•. r th.. state
Dt'partmt'nt of Environmt'ntal
Rf'SIlUrCt'!' in "arrisbu'll.
At maturit~. slIpl'riliE'S art' mort'
than a h.,lf·inch I.mg .. · larllt'r than
the pesky houst' fly.
Th('v'rt'mnst romnlOn in Junl' and
July. 'when hllhon" of cIII!.~ hal('h
fullowin!! the malinll s('ason. But
mt15t pt't.ple noliCt.' tJK.m in Ihl'
sprlO!!
"In the "prinl!. lilt.' IIYPS!' molh
isn'l hrl'.-dittg In largt' numht·rs ~·t'l.
!'<llhey' th('supt'rilit's' spt'nil a It>! of
timl' around the human pupulalion."
saId FuS('{).
Supt'rnit'!' Wl'rt' introou(,M In Ihls
('uuntr~' from Eul'Opt' 10 the l'arly
191"'" to ftght IlYI"'Y moll" They
ml!!fatl'd from ~t'IO' t-:n!lland inlo
Pcnns~lvania st'Vf'll "cars allo.
Tht" number of supt'rflil'S has
IIr....·n in proportIon ttl rampal'!tnl!

THE GENERAL PRACTICE OF VETERINARY .. EDICINE

AT

LAKES!DE VETERINARY CLINIC
"OUTE 13 AND REED STATION ROAD
:::ARBONDALF.. ILUNOIS 82901

...

!iIIrYa:~:;"t.a~:n~ldra~c~~,~:-rt~!
molhs
,\hout I', million a(,",lI in
P('nns\'I\ania ,,'l're affet:'tl'd bv thl'
moths'th,ll ycar. Fu..'<t'f. said.' Tht,
mnths strip tnoes nf lIlt'ir leavps,
('all!<inll many to die.
Supt'rOie" rontrol the mot~ by
insidIOUS mpam
Tht' Blt'pharlpa spt'l'il'S lays up to
5.lIII0 l'I!!es 01\ Il'a\'es of host IrcE'S,
.-USCtl said. Gypsy m••th caterptllars
cat both thE' leavt'S and eAAo;, which
IatPl' 1Ia1('h insltk> tht-ir stOll'a('hs.
Tiny mallilots. bom from t~ E'!!Its.
eat Iht-ir _ay out of Iht- catE'r;>illar.
ht- saId.
.
The second spt'l'it'S. Parasetig<>na.
sImply plac.'e5 ilS l'!!Its on "hl'
catE'rpillar's outer walls The
malUfots hatch from lh.· ~~ and
t'al tht'ir way in! .. thl' ('al .. rrillar.

Gampus 'Briefs
Elizabeth Regina Baldwin, 88, of Carbondale, died
Saturday. Aug, 19. at her summer home in Indian River,
Mich.

MB. Baldwin. of 807 Srhwartz St .• was born Aug. 19, 1890
in Califon ia 10 Mr. ar.1 Mrs. August Petrich. She married
Thonw: W. Baldwin Dt.c. 20. 1917 in New Concord, OhIO.
Mr. Baldwin was a visiting professor in English at SI{: from
1958 lDltil 1973.
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Concert finance~ gamble
for graduate at Shawnee
"""B~
sa.rr
Writer
Spono8oring a rmcert may

~

a

headline act. Black Oall: Arkansas.
refused to play for lam of advance
paymenL
Besidn a money·back guarantee

f!m=~~at!~~~~e'::nt:~: :k~~·::c:a=r.:,~:tt~~

the Hftlrtsfteld·Muddy "'a IUS
appellrance at tJJ. Shawnee Natural

=ter.=: ~ngt::to e=::.:

Kirwath 11115 Pearl Productions'
first Southern Illinois endeaver at
the Bluff will differ from past
productions there in other wavs.
It·s 8oill8 to be a regular cOncert
versus an alJ.day fest. starting at
7:lD p.m., wilh ii&hl lind sound
syslems worth bragginl about,
according to Kirwath. Tht're wiD be
hot dog and coke stands, but it's
"BVOB." cPeo.,w are asked-not to
brill8 glass containers into the
park.) Gates will open at 5:30 p.m.
Mourning Skid City fans will be
treated to some of lhe dt'funct

Almanac said Sunday the 17th would
be clear.
Rain insurance and rood relations
With the bands are keeping Marl!
Klrwath. a graduate in mark ..··" ....
free from jitters as he juggle. the
financial balance and the phone. He
handles tJJ. local arrangements for
Pearl Productions. which is
sponsoring the concert.
Flashing a grin. Kirwath says. ".
try to smile when I answer thfo
phone. Things seem to go good arter
Is ... t's • t.augh." Oth~r lIit singles . . . . .
that." After his fifth phone call in a ~~;!r~~Krn~0::?rg'inf:~~~ Daryl Hall and John OatH will aplWar,at a,p.m.
,K •• I' at tIJe Arena.
Their ~urr~n' hi' smgle
'Nira Smik'." "She's G_" and "Ridl Girt."
half hour. the private promoter said. ~tter known as Muddy.
"But no matter how much you get
And Heartsfield lans who didn't
done early. it still gets crazy after catch
the country·rock group here
thal." Hl' had some experience at it last November or recently in S t , ·
, ~_ii:i_*a:lIII"'\
in. 1973 when he OIlIanized a concert 'Louis, have • chance 10 hear their
•
r
deliberate lIuitar playing and rich
lin
LATE SHOW
vocal harmmlle5. Klrwath says the
Ii"
m..&
concert at Shawnee Bluff two years band will lIP playinll a lot of
FRIDAY
Daryl Hall aM .Jnhn Oates will "If's A Laugh." is in Ibe lop 411's
ago.
unrecord~d music this Sunday.
bring their unique blend of cla~y. They are bt-st kIlO""n for IhE'ir Itit
SATURDAY
Storm Leoni. a booking agent in HeaWield will play first
Thfo saltpetrecav~ is about 7 miles uptown SClUI and alllll'essiYP rock and sinilies. "Sara SmIle." "Shp's (;one"
Chicago. makes up the other half of
Pearl. which i' distinct from south of Murphysboro on State Rte. roll to the SIt' Arena at 8 p.m. and .. Rich (;irl."
NOW,
Tht" pair "",'t'ntly relt"a~ed a new
Shawnee
Produc!lons
who 127 Parking outSide the gale is free. Wednesday, Oct. tl.
from the novel by
Spt'Cial !Wesl artists will be Iht' LP. "Along Iht' RI'd ~:dllt'." which
sponsored the Shawn.e Jams. inside Sl. Advance tickets are
!It'W
British
group.
City
Ruy.
They
emphaslz
..
"
rllck
and
rull
and
ayailable al 710 Bookstore, Golden
Kirwath notes.
KURT
He's proceeding carefully down Frets. Old Town Liquors and Plaza haye their first American hit. fE'aturl'S guesl app.. aram·f."S bv
('bl'ap Trick's H.,·k :-;1t'ISt'n. Todd
VDNNEGUT• .IR.
the same p;.Jths Ihat led to Records in Carbor.oale and Olga's "5i05 "
Tickt'!S
are
SoI.5o.
$5.50
and
$II
and
and
GeorllE'
Harrisun
RundgrE'n
disappointment for the crowd at the Gallery and Rn'P7View Gardens ID
will go on sale at 8 a.m. Saturdav at
(Ity 80)' writes wilty and ,...lirical
last sa Itpetre ..-ave concert when the Murphysboro.
the Arena South )lain Lohb,· Box numhl'rs and ~upports th<'ir lyril'S
Office There WIll he a 2O-tit'krt limit with a !<Ophisticaled. styli~h l'OOnd.
per pel"l<ln the fint day of salt'!'.
Thl')l al't' a dislincli\'E' Bntil<h hand
~nnmr ~lond'lY. IickE'ts will be whose ranlle of mOul'n('f"< ir.rludP
Two Ct,icago POl'ts. Richard Council. Friedman is the author of avaIlable at the SIli Art'TIa Spt'Cial Stet'ly (tan and I"" liealles.
Friedman and Darlene PE'arlstein. "Straight" .:md"(ll'adJine rSA" and F.vpnls 'Ic_a Office, Ihe Student
\,EL,uQl'EZ ACQl'IRf:D
will rt'ad some of thE'ir works at 7 Writf'S poelry ahout baSf:'ball,
("E'nter Central Ticket Office. JC.·
p.m. Sa :.rday at the t.:niYersit)
Pearlstein is a tPach" for the P .. nney·s in ~'arbondale. Boalright
DALLAS (AP' - A third paintir;~
Muse~.n Art Galleri... in Faner C!> i o::-.!1.o Public S(,hool and is the
Electrollll'5 In ;\Iarion. MonlgomE'ry by Velazqun has beE'n added to tiltNortn.
aUlhoro!u bookofchiidrE'n's poems, Ward in Mt. Vernon. Skaglls collectiol' of the ~1E'adows l\Iu!<eUm
FriE'dman
and
Pearlstein. "Rabhits, I'rogs, and Other Electric in Harrisburg. J;.n Gallin's at Southern Methodist l:niversity.
husband and wifE'. are ro-founders of Mise/uri."
in Paducah. and SPars in ('ape
The painting is a portrait of lhe
Ihp \'l'lIow Press. which has
An informal discussion will follow Girardeau.
I7lh-century
Spanish Queen
sPOfL'lOred poetry I'l'adings at the the rt'llding.
Hall and 03'P'5 current single. Mariana.
Body Politic Tht.-ater every Monday
"ight in ('hicf.go. The press has also
~vz.f

IIa II a nd Oates IeIred u led •
Ie soon
tiCIre •• to go on

~~~d~'::~~~w~s~~:C~t:';to:

Poets to read own 'WOrk

II

r----------------------__
,
_
magazine

=~p:ero~ ~~l=f'~ (j~"J/'J~
also publishes a magazin~. The Milk
~ItQU
Qu:=~~'iSSues or

the

Proudly Presents

hav. inclurtPd features on
Gwendolyn Brooks. Paul Carroll.
r~~:~:s well as (o'riedman

!::

in=l!~~~::'H~a:!~
Poetry·On·The,Rus award
sponsored by the Chicago Transit
Authority and the Illinois Arts
1978

'Cyrano' Set
for Thursday

"Cyrano De Bergerae", a play set

t..::

~~ t;~30ce::~~ ~:;:=a;i:tbe

Li~r;t~~:=~ry Dar Piper,
Thomas Hlitton.

Larry

Taylor and

H~ ~=casp~~ra:1s with a
soldier. Cyrano. and his unrequitted
love.

.:

I

THE CHICAGO PHILHARMONIC
Conducted by
Fred Lewis
with pianist
Dmitri Paperno
Friday. S\~tember 15, 1978 at 8:00 P.M,
Shryock Auditorium
Southern Illinois University
Performing Selections From
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Profess(,r leaves SIU
ror mOlley at Kent State
Ttlomas O. Olson. .ssociate have more power tbi;:'I jlB~ as a
professor of radio-television. has ranting and r.ving f.~ulty
submitted his resignation and WiU member."
be leaving SIU at Ihe end fi the faU
In his eight yea", at SIU. Olson
semester.
las taught a run load of ~Iasses.
Olson, 45. wiD as!IUme Ihe ~itioa mainly
the
beginning-and
fi director fi television servi~es at graduate-level ~"urses in the
K!nt State University at Ohio. He radIo-television ~urrirolum, and
111'.11 be responsible for the television found it to be a very rewarding
instruction needs for all the ~Iasses ex~~.
at Kent State. He will also overview". derived a great dt'al of
Kent Statt"s contribution to pllblic: satisfaction from teaching in OUt' fi
!e!t'~1l1l ill the !!Ilrthern OImt area.
!fw> "'rg~ Itrw! '-t rArfit'-t... I'!'Vi"i...
Olson WIU rKeive a tl·rty pen:ent programs in the ~try." he s&id.
'acuity appointmt'nl in the
Olson said he also "derind
~~:,:u== .;~t r:!a!t'::! satislaction in having tiisc:overed
will continue teaming. but he will :'e~;h .:n~IU.:a';!=r:ns~~~
::::e~ds:;~~. c\a~ load than he requiring fa~ulty members to
Olson said the main reason he is engage in researeh.
leaving SIU is money, He, along
Before coming toSIU Olson was a
with all of the radio-television 'acuIty member at Wayne Stale
~partment faculty will be forced University from 1958 to 1970. H~ ~d.
IOto working under I!ine-month also. dlr~ctor of the teleVISIon
contra~ts. as opposed to the twelve- servIces !Omt and dIrector of the
month contract they have been. grad.uate program t~ere. ~e
working under. With inDation, and recelv.t'd. hIS Ph. D. 10 f.dl.
l.is two children about to enter teleVISIOn In 1966.
o)llege. Olswt frankly said he "jlBl
Besidt's being a full-time faculty
can't afford tlat"
member at SIU. Olson was the
In his new position, Olson will dire~tor of the publi~ ,isual
have more power to implement communication program for
programs that he wants, whim is graduate students between 1972 and
another reason for hIS leavine.
1974.
"Right now • don't have any
"MOI'It every student who las gone
teeth:· he said. "At Kent State I'll through that program has gotten •

Rum and Coke 70,
Thomas Olson will teat'h
radi.-t~levisi . . class~s at
SIU anlil DKtomher. "'MIl he
will dirKt television H""it'tos
at KflIt S&ate University.
CSt.ff ph.t. Ity Mike
Giba.-s)
,",_ional job." he said.. "I'm JIB!
as prnud as • can be about that"
Olson said the pro~ess for
sel~ting his repla~emen. has
begun. but because 01 affirmative
Ktion and other ronsideratiolll it
will be awhile before his
replacement is na.ned.

UnirersilY conducb Agronomy Day
l"RBA!liA 'API-University of
Illinois agriculture experts wiu show
fanners the latest in agrit'u1tural
!('('hnotogy today during Agrooomy
Day at the Vrbana campus.
Visitors will be given tours of tht'
universin"s south iarm and its
agriculnm.! "ngineering farm.

..

Farmers will get tl>!' latest
information about insect and weed
control, plant diseases, foragt'
crops. rest'areh in v..d fertility, highdensity ~orn. 5(.ybean varieties.
crop photosynthe.is, and disposIng
of spm" lank waslte'l.
Agricultural experts from tht'

,.......................

;::;~',.;~!
~

..

1

university ••J provide the answers
to farmers questions.
They will discuss sovbean
harvesting equipmew
IIp-dng,
double croppanlC, dryIng grain WIth
solar enet"Ry, and ", ..oed control with
various tillage methods.

"'w

Alltert King
in concert

tonight

Splitwater Creek
Billards Parlour
Special

Jack.Daniels 754
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Boord of Educalion approves plan
10 cuI oUI college remedial programs
NORMAL. III. 'API·The llIillOis
Board of Higher Education has
approved a watered-down resolution
saving public universities should tI')'
to phase out remedial education.
'I'M resolution, requesled by the
legislature, originally called fOl' an
end 10 the remedial pnJIr.ms in five
years. However, al the board's July
meeling
several
u'liversity
preSidents objected, and the
resolution was rewritten.
As approved, it says that it is the
goal of tbe board 10 ha""e all
universities try to eliminate the
programs In five years, wilb the

=:?::~~~~e:tJir:~il

assistance PnJIrams were not thl' Furman a new. tflree..year contra~.
same as reml'dial education "en though his old contract had a
programs, and would not be ypar to go.
affected.
And, board ml'mber Dorsey Day
Special assistance pnJIrams are of ChiCagO announCl'd that he was
d'!SiIPed to aid l'COI\OI1Iic:aIly or resilninl because of a job transfer
educationally disadvantaged to Detroil
students. particularly minority
students. T"~ might include
remedial education courses. but also
would include counselinl and
guidance of thcJM studenls.
.1J,J~",lij',1 ~~~J(flt'
Remedial education. according to
:.~ boaro's definition. would he
programs available to any student
who had not h!IIrned basi" skills
shake- perm
bl'fore entering a university.

~~ ~/:Jltila ~
.Jl"r/i"

$25

any
". don't kllOw w~ we arc doing co!:::,~:::i~m:,rJ~:~
Ibis at aU," said University of assistance programs, but not for
,...~t3~
Illinois President John Corbally. "I remedial courses taken by othl'r
ltudenas.
fmd it unnec:es<J.. ry."
1114W.Maln
Kenneth Shaw, president of
The board also "oted to Ii""
I-~""""""""-l
Southern lIIin..is UniversityEdwilrdsviU.., agreed with Corbally.
They said everyone shared the
hope that eventuaUy it would not be
necessary to havl' remedial
Mocation in t!llivc!rsities.
James .'urman. executive
director of thl' board. said thl'
resolution was souahl by legislators
cool'erRed about thl' decrease in
academic perfornlance.
V!lrticularly at the elementary and
Sl'CIlndary level.
"There is no !egal force to thl'
resolution." said Furman. "This is
simply an expression of policy."
The resolution is part of a series of
resolutions suggested by the
legislature. Others say that the
Illinois Board of Education should
work with elementary and
secondary schools 10 establish
mIDi mum
standards
for
competency. identify problem areas
HAPPY HOUR Monclay - Frlclay 1-6 p.m.
and help students improve and
achieve those standards.
Fr_
. .Its. •••••••••••• 25.
Free
The idea was that if students were
#»eanufs
Pltc...".. •••••••••1..
Peanuts
better edlK'ataa at the lower levels.
MI. . . Ik.......... MC
there would be 110 need fOl' ralehup
work in college.
The board also addrd a sectim to
"W. now ..... Sanclwlch...•
the resolution saying that special

Special Guest Artist

LADIES NIGHT TONIGHT

Oetll

Starting at 7 p.m. ladies
get their drinks at Happy Hour prices

8pm

Tickets On Sale

8am Saturday, Sept. 16
Arena South Main Lobby
Box Office

BEGINNING MON., SEPT.18 ON SALE AT

SIU Arena Special Evenfs rlCkef Office
Sfuclenf Center Central nelce. Office

SHA

CAVE

SEPTEmBER 17 8T 7:30 pOI
TMf GRTEtl 0,£11 " T 5:30

TICKET3:

$5_~O

IN ADVANCE
$6 .
50, ,TH£,GAT£
,
AT

General Public $4.50 $5.50 $6.00
SlU Students $4.50 $5.00 $5.50

NO GLA~')

CONTAIN[R5

AlLOW£ 0

SIU 5........ ID NeecIecI N.... of S"w

........... ,._-

Sill A~ENA""" Daily Egyptian. 541ftNmber
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lndianagmnd jury says
Fonl fuel tanh llllMJfe
ELKHART. Ind.

lAP; -

An

Michul A. Cosentino said he

~::,a ct;::a':'n j~~~!f~':~ :bct::"':~iC~ohech~ ~
WAtlll'5day in cORlll'('tion with a

"certain to make law."
Pinto automobilt' crash in which
The charges 5temmPd from the
th~ I_age "iris were killt'd. The
Aug. 10 deaths of Judy t'lnch, 18. of
JUry said Ford knl'W the Pinto fuel Osceola. Ind .. her sister. Lynn. 16.
tanks were unsafe but did nothing and t/!t>ir cousin, Donna Ulrich. 18.
ahout it,
of Roanoke. Ill. The tllm girls
The panel said the tanks were burned to death when their um
"ret'klessly
designed
and Pinlo sedan '. .cpIodPd after being hit
manufactured in such a manner as from behind by a van on a northern
wwid likely ca_ the Finto to i.me lndiaM highway.
and bum upon rear-end impact. and
The driver of the van, Robert
that the Ford Motor Co. had a legal Dugar. 21. of Goshen. was not
duty to warn the general public."
iDdictPd because. the grand jury
Ford. which is involved in multi· said. "although he may have been
million dollar civil suits concerning negligent. we do not believe it
the Pinto. announcPd in June that it constitutPd a criminal act."
was recaUing 1.5 million 1971·76
Cosentino said. "'TtI£ llv'ust C)f the
Pintos and 30.000 Mercury Bobcats· state's case will be to show that the
to improve tne safety or the fuel desi"".
engineering
and
tams. but the recall is jUst getting manufacturing or the Ford Pinto
under way.
was illaopropriate and recklessly
~ grand jury, impaneled by done. tbat Ford eame 10 know of the
E ilhart County Supenor Court. car's defects and did nothing about
'!'IdictPd Ford on three counts of it."
reckless oomicide and one count of' -' Ford denies the tams on th
criminal recklessness. Maximum Pintos and Bobcats are any m..~
penalties would total $35,000 in fines. susceptible to explosion than t ' Ford
called
the
action of other small cars from early model
r nprecedPntPd and 'unwarrantPd" years. when no federal rear-end
and said it had nOl broken any collision standards existed.
)rdiana laws. HR. Nolte Jr.• Ford
The recall could ('fISt Ford S40
vice president and general counsc:1. miUion or more. The company also
said in a statement released tn has been hurt by the fact that vies
Uetroit that the automaker would of 1m Pin~oS ha1le declined. even
study the indictment and "take though tht!se l1lode~c; contain a
ap~~~:~e ~=;~ Prosecutor ~~ned ruel system. introducPd

.~C!:~

.-------...
:
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Buy 1Pizza -Get the next smaller pizza ~ree.

__

2OI ....

_~ .._

'~:!'* nol valid on Heavywoght

Tho_..

_.!::a=~~S:~Jli

".slancls of Paradise"
I always wonted to
ioin a club but
never knew
Nhere
!o look

NO COVER
Fri& Sot

Happy Hour SpeCials Daily 2-7
"The best live MuS;C ;s at Silverbo""

MAKE

I£HCa

YOUR

ENTERTAINMENT & DINING HEADQUARTERS
DU.ING TIll MU ..... 'S8OIIC) APPLE fESTIVAL

* * * FEATURED ENTERTAINMENT * * *
ROGER LEE * Lead Guitarist &. Vocal
JACK WILLIAMS * Bass Guitarist &. Vocal
JIM WHITE * So. Illinois' Finest Drummer
DIIIICT fIIOM fLOIIIDA • PLA YINO tHI USt IN
DISCO· pop. OLDIES· COUNTltY

1:.-12:.
For your dancing and listening pleasure

(Our dance ~oor isn't the BIGGEST· but one of the BEST)
Also featuring skits from Jock Willioms as
"THE DRUNKEN COWBOY"

Thu.....y Nllht Dinner Specials
I lb. T.80neSteak
$5.95
BBQ Ribs
$3.9S
Fillet &. Lobster
$8.95
DON't MIll OUIIIUNDA Y
aACKGAMMON YOUIINAMINt
1.t PrI_
2.... PrI_
W&tth

1:11 ......
•••• & DI....,.
. . . . & DI....,.
tI••

EARN POINTS TO ENTER TOURNAMENT FINALS
IN DECEMBER
.

WINNER RECEIVES TRIP TO BAHAMAS!
TIll
....... froMM· ....

cow'h . . . ....,."
Page '0. Doily EgyptiGn. September I •• ~~.

:

I

I

. . _______ .... -------..1
Address: ~~ ,:a:ain

VISION

Real to Real

:

Actlvltl•• 'air, 'rlclay, September 15
Stuelent Center Ballroom. A, ., C, D
1-1. p.m. SGAC Grapevine 536-555.

I

++++++++
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Nixon appears in N.Y.;
signs contract for book
:'IiEW YORK lAP) - It was et'rilv discuss specifIC countries. otht'l'
like tilt' old days for Richud M. than Australia which let it bp kneM'n
~i:ocon. Walking in downtown that he wasn't ~'anled there.
:\Ianhattan. Secret S«vic:e fo.-. and
~;ixon said he ur.dt'rstands
Australia's reluct..,...e and that of
other countries that have nut
drns np., confpre:lcP, being extt'l1ded a weleamt' .
.. ddrt'sspd as "Mr. Prnident:'
The NillOll hook. sliIl untitled, will
quPStioned ahout tllP !ltat.. of the be published by Warner Communiworld.
cations which paid him S2 million for
:'Iilllon, out from the wallPd his memoirs. Nixon was not a.~ed
wclusion of San npmente in the about the financial arralllements
most dramatic way Since lIP lrit for the new work and he did not
U::ice. iEE'mcd a bit fn:-ft'UUS ctbout it vulunlrt!r ihe iniormaulIII.
all.
Ap said this time he will wrile
He !lDid he cOll$iders Pffsident
Ca!"ier capable of providing about major issUf'S confronting the
l'nited
States and the free world but
ieadership and that he hE>1i"t!S
"not in any partisan or political
CIrcumstances are such that the sense."
Camp David Mideast summit can hE>
sucCt'SSfui.
NillOD said Carter is makinll"t'TY
ThP former preident WII!! in New possible effort to provide It'adership.
Vorl! Tuesday to sign a eantract for But he took a !lWipp at recent White
a hook to be publishtod next yf'llr. HOU5(' efforts to improve public
The deadline pressure of that pen:t'1)tion of tllP presidenl

:~o::OJ!~ ;a:!::'li. ~nd~:::ft

:o:~ :eps:!:!:ii~J::: ~~: i..;=~t:e~.=s

the manuscript is completed in tllP
spriIlg,
•
!Iillion aclmowled~ there had
been lIOme chilly reactions to such a
Inp but said' 'we have a number of
pII!lItive sipaIs. '. He would not

..

c:::Or:

from public relaoo·.... Nillllll said.
Until this year, Nillllll rarely
ftntured away rrem his seaside
home in California, But in January
he attended Sen. Hubprt lIum.
pftrey's funeral In W.shi~ton.

Buy any Submarine
for full price and get the
2nd one for % Drlce•
~

~ ....'l.~.
~.

!

Mon.- Sat.
11a.m•• 2:3Ip.m.
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Vodka
l~ Tonics
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THE AMERICAN TAP
511 S. illinois
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Hill House condllcts self-evaluation
Hill House. a thenapl'Ulic . . . . . m

Reitman said about 300 to 350
with behavioral and people have participated in Hill
House In the last four and one-half
yeoars. TIle program maintains two
compr.h.nsiv. .valualion of homes in Carbondale:
308 W.
Jlt'rsons who ha,'e bet'n thl'1lUgh the ChetTY and 5t2 S. B('Veridl(e. Thost'
being treated liv. in the homes until
program.
"W.'11 bt' looking at work tht'Y are I'Ndy to ~tt'r society.
Rt'itman said some COUIISt'ling
patt.rns. drug use . •ducational
'trends and living conditions 115 _n centers only t'valuate those
as other thillfllS. W. want to contact residents who have comJ.'eted their
form.r n'Sidents to set' wbat tht'Y'~ program. and don't include thost'
doilll! now:' saId Paui Rt'itman. who droppl!d out of the prognm ia
lht'ir ('Valuation.
• lleaatil't' director of Hill House.
fill"

~ple

r:~:a:~C:I~r:::~~ :~~ 0:

"WI' want to know not only who's
doill!l well but also who's doing
bad." Keilman !!IIicL
He said se/f~valuation is the
beDt'fit of th. study, nol comparison
to olher local drug counselinll
('mlers.
"We'~ Irying to move out of this
competitive situation." R-eilmaa
said.
He said the lrt'atment given
depl!nds en the person !:Ieinl( d.alt
With. 111t' wnlII(II treatment can hilrt
a person. he said.

~QW(E

Tonight

halfhereandamonthmctahalfin with • television set. citizens band
Texas. Wbatthe beck. this is a a nice radio. pill')'. sleeping area. a
place."
bathroom complete WIth shower
Mangham has spent maat of hiol staU and book shelves.
Hfe on the water. He joined the
While .nchored on the river. he
Merchant Marine when he was 17.
He has !!IIiit'd .l'1IUnd the world four
tiIMS. Since retiril1l from the lights and poJi.shed the boat'. wood
Merchant Marine after senilll 21 trim.
years. he !!IIld he has been an
.irplane pilot .nd st_.nI, flight
lIChool opentor, .ireraft med!anic:
and. real estate !!IIlesman.
"I'm sort or a Jack of an trades
type. I don't need much money. I'm
justenjoyingmyselfwhilelcan."he
says. "Some people can't travel like
I can because of jobs Rnd famuies. I
trw to share my travets with them,
by photographs or letters that I send
them. My log will probably be the
c lordropby
only possession I'n have to pass on
to my relatives when I die."
Eileen·s Guys & Gals
Mangham's sailboat has all the
comforts of home. It is equipped

:;'~I~:'::n:.""=1s ~':!r'b!

,~~~.~~~ •••~~~~~.P!·",

~tivities
Red Cross Blood Drive. 7:30 a.m.~
p.m.. Student Center Ballroom D
Board of Trustees. meeting. 10 a.m.5 p.m .• Student Center Ballroom
B. Ballroom A and Mississippi
Room
"Drawings. U.S.A.... Mitchell
Gallery. to a .•. -3 p.m .• weekdays,
F.ner Nortn G.Uery. 10 •. m.·..
p.m ..• eekdays. 1:30 -4:30 p.m .•
Sundays
SGAC Video Committees-GenesisN.tionaI Lampoon "Lemminp,"
7 and S ".m .. Student Center Video
loonge. admission 25 cents.
~.ailinll Club Shore School. &-t p.m.,
Lawsor. 221
Sa iii nil Club. meeting, !HO p.m.,
Lawsoa 221
Christians UDlimited. meeting. 10-11
a.m .• Student Center Ac:tivity
Room B
Alpha Epsilon Rho. m-eeti11l.7:30-10
p.m .• Lawson 121
Forestry ClUb. meetinll. 7:30·10

.

HO';S;;I~GS If2t\.W

We
A

COVER $1.00

eW

2131. Main

Mt· M32

Fuiisl0-S
Rated Number 1
for the last six years

by Consumer's nlon.

The former black panther, and author of
"SOUL ON ICE" tells why he returned,

also

THE NEW CHUCK COLSON
What really happened to the White
House hatchet man?
::&.'::-''-:-~~~~

TWO FILMS

:.--;.~;

..-vpe first and Foremost,

Saturday.S.pt.,. 7:30 p.m.
Student Center
8ALLROOMD
FREE ADMISSION

and Ohio Rooms
Alph. Eta Rho Pledge, meeting.
7:30 ·10 p.m., Snadent Center
Activity RI*II B
S.T.C. Electronics Association.
meeting. 7 p.m., Student Center
Illinois Room
.
Homecoming Committee. meeting.
7:30-10 p.m .• Student Ceater
Activity Room D
Inter-Greek Council. meetllll. 9-11
p.III .• Student Center Mackinaw
J(oom
American Institute of Architects St.
Ch.pter. meeting. 7-9 p.m.,
Student Center Activity Room A
Future F.rmers .of Ameriea,
meeting, 7:30-' p.m., Student
Center Mackinaw Ro«n
Yoga Society Lecture. "Science of
Yoga and Meditation." 2-4 p.m.,
Student Center Activity Room A
I.V.CF., meeting. nooa-l p.m.,
Student Center Activity Room C
SIU Board of Trustees. meetinl. an
day. Agriculture Buildina
Distrid Farm Credit Board or
Directors. meetings, an day,
Agriculture Buildilll
Department or Chemistry and
Bioch-emiltry, seminar," p.m.,
Neckera C218

.5.111.

549-3112
~------~-

-

THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

,. Dellclou. Varlet1_. plu. Combination.
-Jim's Special -Mushrooms
-Cheese
-Anchovies
-Onion
-Shrimp
eGreen Pepper-Olive

-Ham
-Bacon

-Vegetarian Special
epepperoni
-Beef
-House Special
-Kosher Salami-Sausage

Pizza and sandwlche. . .rveel frOIll
4 till closing every clay
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
($2.00 minimum)

Call 54'·3324

RUSH
PARTY
Friday Sept. 15
_ I.........

a.

GRIFFEN'

THE ELDRIDGE CLEAVER STORY

JP:!"
~;:nA~::.a Intervi-ews. 5
p.m .• Student Center Kaskaskia

9:00p.m.

-$

~

Stmnded skipper enjoys long delay
WILMINGTON. Ill. lAP) Strmded on the Kankakee River
s~ Aug. 17. a 50-year-old Te1l8n is
makinll the best of it in his .foot
!!llilboat. "Happy Jack .. - and the
best is ~ty 1l00d livin·.
Tanned. white-bearded Jack
Mangham has had his _man
voyalle to Texas delay4.'\J because of
a shutdown of locks beill8 repaired
on the Illinois River near the
Dresden nuclear power plant.
•
TIle Army Corps of Engineers said
the locks will be fmished on Oct. I
.nd Mangham can conti_ his trip
down the Illinois River to the
Mississippi River. then k> the InterCoastal Waterway from Louisiana
to Texas.
"I'm in no burry. If I was. I'd tum
around and go back." said
MB:lllham. who is unmarried.
"There's not much difference
betwt't'n spending a month and.

'-

11' L 1111Il0l.
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Hours: Sunday 4-:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Monday .. Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Friday & Saturdoy 11:00 «.m•• 2:00 a.m.
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FUNDAMENTALS OF
MOUNTAINEERING

--.--------------- -- ---------_._----._----- --_ .. ----_._--

------- --------------

What is mmmtaineering all ahout? Funnyyou should ask
Because we just happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life's little
coincidences.) Mountainc-eI'i.ng is a skill, a science and an art.
Yet anyone:with a thirst for excellence and

developed

skills can master it......
.A.'.AA.&.\o.~JL4'J
and follow them . .~.". . . . . . . . . . .
..L.L.I..I.fJ.I..,

..

......\AAI...u

y

-Now for
uetricky

Neophytes.

ur: &he proper

is 3traight_down
center of the
gl;:.ss. Only in
th;~

.-... ..... -

tlLs way will
tree cold. inVigo"doting taste of

the mountain

come to a head.

Don't just reach for & beet:
Dally iO'lPtian. September 14. 1978, rage 13

I.
Racquetball
your game?
We have a lorge seledion
of rocql,lftfs for you In a Wide
range of prkes flf your budge'

'0

Give Yourself the Ed••l
Try ,he new $uper-l racquefballs wffh
pump and gouge avai'ab'e

SPORTS MART

SImi your PngiMs
..\ replka 01 die Badwriwr Indy-type nce car
tile )larpllysllore A,.. Fes..........y .....aagll
~arrenlh' cOlllpedll« .. US:,C ewen&. , ....euP-& ,. Sep&. IS.
die ~niry will .......... y in l\llIFphys........ t '

"81.111.

Visitor researches SIU computers
B. Salin

c......

si...., "·rtfer

Student a«eSS to computers is
better at sm Ulan at most
universities of the same si~.
according to Bm B. Barnes. visiting
research consultant from Auburn
l·niversity.
Barnes is on a four·month leave
from Auburn University in
Alabama. where be is the computing
services director. During the four
months. be wiD work on a number fJI.
computt"" :-,;iCi,:!d research projects
at Sili.
Barnes' immediate interest at
Southern is thr possible installation
of a small Cf>:nputer in the School of
Business. The areas be wiD research
include total costs. selection of the
most beneficial unit and possible
compli~tioll5 resuitilll from the
actual installation.
"1 feel 1 can contrtbute to Stu
because of the problems I have
mcounten'd at Auburn." Bames
said. He said the ellperienc:e he wiD
pin here wiD help him when he
returns to Auburn..

ntURSDAY NIGHI' Is 51EAK NIGHT

Dependent Health Insurance offered In conjunction
with the SIU student _Ith plan for dependents of
enrolled students.
NOTE: Non-student depettdents may not use the

health service

Co••N p .....,.. ..... 11.1".
Co-..- .........

l.l.,.

Benefits

1IIc:81.-_ ..

WIWI'ft!U ......,.IIIIIdIc.I..w:e
.cldlrlur~wNdt
_
willie yaur policy Is in fOn». ",.Inaoring ~ will ~ tar
. . ~ I'IWIIIQI .,..... incurf'aIa Il0l_;

TOP SIRLOIN only'••"

0) If ......... ,. . \IOU will ' - to ~ . . lint
s:zs.oolll inCUr,.. . . . . . .

lte ......... CDINur.- IIl'IN\SICIft wNdt
prcMcl!s far .-yment d 1ft _:

FRIDAY NIGHT. PRIMERI.

III) rap .. ......(bl _ _ _ . . . QII1DI'IWY . . . . . .

Includes patato, salad. ~rolis and buffer

~

(e) _ _ _ . . .

only'7."

CIDdor c.l1s.
Cdl . ..,.....ncy

on4

•
•
•
•

(el

Lunch Every Day
King Crab Legs
••••,
Chicken (all you can eat every day) M."
Catfish (all you can eat every day) M."
OPEN FOII_EAKFAST

I.

.

7 a.m. Mon.-Sat: 8 a.m. Sun.

~.~ ~ -:~": ~.

'J.'. ,...,1..
-l

• .' .. '

l."t~

1«.

C.'•. III.

457-"11

SIU STUDENT DEPENDENT
HEALTH PLAN

Includes potato. salad. rolls. butter
anJi a mug of b •• ,.,

non-union ~lod.

(f)

(Wtamrt

roam

~

~

an>tIu!aIce~.....

_-.rtcs

lte pIIn CWI1Is . . - . I , .,........,. ..,... _ 15.0lI0•• far InaImId

......-.

The dependent health piar. cos"S15O.00annual
for students with one dependent and $250.00
annual for students with 2 or more ct.pendents.

Colt. . .

Upchurch Insurance Agency
717
S.lIIlnol
•• C."ltonclal•• IL.
•
..fwtMr~

~

Phone 4". 33M

1

THE BIG EVENT

30% t050%

...

off

THRUSDA Y 9:30-1:01 FRIDAY 9:30-5:30 SATURDAY 9:30-5:30

T•••• Trlp
thl.w.......

SATURDAY 9:30-5:30

Head south 15 miles
on Route 127 - visit
Natural Bridge and little Grand Canyon. but
don't forget to visit

ov.rlOO1-

Dr.ss.s- Pants-Sklrts-Jeans-Cardlgans-Top.
Vests-Sportswear-pullov.rs-Cowls-Blous••

Pomona Gen....,
Store
est. 1876-102years

.xoticpop
natural foods
Services: Gasoline
Good country folk
and-·with a smile

~

~"'''

AND.AR

AFL-CIO pea

Come eat: heroic sondswiches

Before II1sumilll his position at
Auburn eight years ago, Barnes was
a teacher ilt Virginia Tech.

st I Ale 11'0

.,,;p labia ..

ROSEMONT lAP) When
tablecloths in a motel mati.. room
were discovered to be non-union
made. they were ripped off Z30
tables and part fJI. the dais by
delegates of the Illinois AF(,C10
convention.
About 1.900 delegates and guests
convened in the hall Tuesday
beneath a banner that proclaimed
their support fJI. the "struggle for
social justice" by workers fJI. the
JP. Stevens Co .• a Ia .... Southern
tell tile firm that bas miste-!
unionizing for 10 years.
Stanley Johnson. president fJI. the
state AFL-CIO. suddenly yanked a
tablecloth off a table. held it up. and
pointed to somethilll on illt was DOt
a stain. but a J.P. Stevens label.
The delegates amidst both shouts
and laughter began stripping off the
tablecloths.

achieved a good. balance between
the two. b~ Ald.

Rarnes. who has a doctorate in
engineering. said he is
prejudiced toward instructional use
fA computers. Administratiye use
lends to overshadow academic use
at most universities. but SW bas
electri~1

EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE

lUaln street
boutique

Just Arrlvedl J'ust reducedl
Just for youl Just 3 81G DA YSII
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Problf.m

on

tour

lO't'f'd qukk'y
by SIU grOOuale
By ft.., Va~
Staff '-"'"tel'

Fifteen 81U students who were on
a st1lf!r tour in Russia thl5 summer.
accidentally met an StU graduate.
The students were on a tour
sponsored by the sm Division of
Continuilll Education and visited
Hungary.
Romania
and
Czechoslovakia. before spendilll siK
weeks in the Soviet Union at the
MOIICOW Institute of Management.
Joseph Ku~.. professor 01
Russian and director of the tour.
ha~ned to nm into one of h~
former students. Richan:l Dlrter.
U.S. vice-consul at the U.S. embassy
in Moscow. under unusuai
circumstances.
One 01 the students on the tour had
her vitamins and mediation taken
for in!Ip«tion in MOIICOW. because of
the !arge quantity she had wilb her.

;~rc:a~ha.!:~~::

'.::.r ~=

embassy for belp and was assiped
10 Carter.
"He a.ed iIer' what group she was
wilb and . . . . she said SIU. he
asked if sbecame with me." Kupc:eIr
said. "'n- he told her. 'Be sure til
teU Dr. Kupc:eIl to caD me·...
Kupcek said Carter toalr the
responsibility for makinc sure the
mediation _ retUl'Ded til the lirl.
and invited him over to his
apartment for dinner. The study
group in barn inVikd carter to their
banquet.
The emphasis ol the study tGllr.
.as OR lea min, the Russian
language. said Kupcek. althouih
lectures on
the
econom,..
government and reliliOD ol Russia
were otferecl.
"carter aIIo invited me to the . _
Olympics as a guest of the U.s.
embassy." Kupc:ek said.
Kupc:ek said Carter is fluent in
RU!Il'lan. Spanish aDd French. and •
studyinl German. He is servilll a
Ihree-yar term at the embassy in
MCIICOW.
". think he'D be ~ettilll a full-time
post smtepIace lIOOII." Kupc:eIl said.
Carter has previously served twoyear terms at embuaies.

I

..,
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The SIU Newcomers' Club is having a "Dinner in the
Park" for members and their families beginning at 12:30
p.m. SWlday. Sept. 24. at Evergreen Park on Pleasant HiD
Road. Activities will include volleyball. croquet. softball
and playground equipment. Reservations must by made by
Monday. Interested persons may contact Sandi Johnson at
457-5608 or Gretchen Henniger at 549-2386 for further
informatkln.

BAKERY
~A NOW
HAS
....

A
DELI

Murtla ••
.57·4111

....l1lI

First in a series of discussions on current feminist issues.
Charlotte West. national president of the Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women. will lead the
discussio."! on the progress made in athletics as weD as the
ham;caps still facing female athietes at 7::tO p.m. Thursday
at the Women's Center. 408 W. Freemar..

TRUCKLOAD PLANT SALE
Fresh-Green Foliage Plants
at Wholesale Prices
IUYON.
PlUAIOIT
TN'HID

from Florida
-Tucco Cones
-Orocoenos
-Corn Plants
-Cocos Plumo:.Js
-Sprenger;; Ferns -80ston Ferns
-Norfolk 'sland Pine
Over 21 Varlet Ie. In All
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Eastgate Shopping
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Plzzainn~'

1013 E. Main

Carbonda

Ph. 457 - 335'

WE 'CHALLENGE YOU!
TO START BEING THE PERSON YOU WANT TO BE
NEW AT StU! We're here especially
for you, today's' college student.
CREA JIVE CHALLENGES - presenting
a unique series of dynamic
seminars that reveal how you can
become a remarkable success with
mhm!. and develop exciting.
profitable relationships with them.
Difficult?
It's easier than you
think!
You'll 'earn to tap h;dden resourS!! you never knew you hOd.
Stimulate the peopl. you really
want to in a way you never thought
possible.
Regardless of how good you
about yourself or how adept you
you or. with social skills,
CREAliVE CHALLENGES can help
you initiate ma::r improvements in
your persor.o' a socia"if•.
Are you up to the challenge?

'ee'

'ee'

P......tt:::::!!L
"!W!!.~!I:!!'!!='
out
you"'"
how 10 .H«.n,et,/ " " _ .

Find
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war.
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them.
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,oots Of mal•. t;mOte attractIOn? Lea," the diffetenc.. ond limllar,_ in ............. and needs of men
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"00 WE HAVE TO WAIT 'TIl WE GETTO COIlEGf 10
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no.
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NOW. HURRY! EI'<oII ......' is limited.
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Play Racquetball at
Union County's Racquetball
Center In Cobden, Illinois
lII7i:5T NOIft11i~
IN AI;1i!IlMo~sT J«./Ik6J.t¥t!~

• tlIIA

No Membership

I

Necessary

I

Courts rent/or $5.00 per hr.
Mows: Montiey thru Frl.y
1....... tol.p.....

Set. Sun.ntI holl.,. ......1......
..........,.ttl1 for ........I...

Courts are located one block
south of the Cobden Schools

BoanJ lJIIIII'OlW
COrul,..,ion 1,,1Itb
lor junior col'«"
NORMAL IAI'I - The rllinois
Board of E'duc:ation gave rinal
approval ~sday to about $5.4
million in .~mmunity colll"ge
constrtJC'tion Pl"OjeC'ls.
Thl" board. mf't'ting at Illinois
State Umvenlly at Normal.
approvl'd the construction at
Kishwaukee Collt>ge in Malta.
ColIl'ge of Lake Cour·ty in
Gra~·slake.
and
H;.ghland
Community CoIJEoge in FreE'port.
Kishluukl'e College ..-i11 use
1112.200 to install a computerized
l'ReorR)I manaRl"ml'll1 systl'm.
CoIJegi' of Lake County will spend
$5.2 million to erect a building to
house dl"partml"ntal ser''; ~t'S.
library and audio-visual Services.
Thl" state will providl" $3.2 million
(or thl" projl'C't. and IhI.' colJ<'Re win
use another S2 million of its own
(und...
HIghland Communi!)' ('olll'gl' wiD
spt'nd $70.715 to rl"modl'l a building.

PIESENTS
OLYMPIA PRE VICTORY
PARTY

GI....away. Include:

* Fr•• Frlsb•••

* Fre. T-Shirts
* Free Oly pnz.

* Frea dIy Pasten
* Penny Drinks

.y

Special appearance
the Merlin. Man
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YOU CAM DO IT!
It !IdS down to wNt you w", to do...ct wNt you
....,. to do. Tatce the free Evelyn Wood Reading
DyNmics lesson and you can do it-handle all the
work cokgc ckmand5 and still have tirroe to enjOy
cok9C~.

You can dramatically Increnc yow readi", speed
tad., ...ct thlt's just the start. ThiM of the time,
the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who ge1 ahead

have uHd Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today', active WOrld-fast, smooth, efficient.
Don' _ left bchincJbecausc there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your reading s~ed and leam about
advanced study techniques if' that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With

Reading DynamICS you can do it.

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
Student Center - Mississippi Room
Today, 1:00 p.m., 3:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Tomorrow, 3:30 D.m. & 7:30 p.m.

~f you mftnot att.ntla fr_ mlnl.l.sson. call toll fr_ ....'72· 163.

~ EVELYN

WOOD READING DYNAMICS

Daily ltwptlan,
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llentist a..~ks court
to ron-e- publish~r
. to use display ad
CHICAGO l,\P1 - fit. dflItist is
L"Iking rOT a court order to compel a
t~phooe book publisher to accept
his di.splay advprtisempnt.
Dr. EulCl'IIl' Minalt. 47. also sought
a tl'lTlporary injUnction to prohibit
till' Rl'UhI'n "- DonIll'I~ Corp. (rom
publishing the 1979 Vellow Pages
until the court settles till' case.
Minalt. formerly o( Calilonua, is
establishing o((jces on the
Northwest Side and alll'(leS that
Donlll'lIy refused his ad wIthout
rea!lOll,
The publisher declinPd to
commpnt on the Circuit Court suit,
filPd Tuesday.
The ad Minalt submillPd
contained his name. address and
tf'lf'phone number, his appointment
schroule. crPdit tt'nns and that
Spanish and Polish Wf're spoken.
'linalt said Donnt'lley's refusal
"is \OoIthoul caUSf' or justification.
t'Sp«ially in IilCht of thP r ,S,
Supremp Court drcision allowing
lawvf'rs
to
advertise
and
nonne.Ilf'Y·s active pursUIt of sUt'h
ad\'ertismg, ..
-:.' ' ... aU·s law\·pr. DaVId H
I .. ",;au. said DonneUf'Y accpptro his
Ie:.al di~play ad for the 1979 " .. lIow
p<>.!l'5 but "wouldn't j!1\'P llS any
rt"ason why they wouldn't ac<'t'pt an
ad . fmm the denllst,

CJobs on Campus
Th.. iollowmg Jobs for student
\\orkt"r.< ha\'e been listed by thl'
Offit'e of Sludent Work and
f'IRant'lal .>\s.~istance
To bt> eligable. a student must be
f'nrollf'd full· limp and have a
currf'n t ACT .·amih· Financial
Stalemelll on file With 'thl' Office of
Sludlc'nl Work and I"inancial
As... islance, Applications should hi'
madf'm pen;on at the Student Work
Offi<'t', Wood,' Hall·B. thIrd (Ioor.
Jo~ a\'ailih!f' as of Sept. 13:
T~pisls 'Rlnf' opPnmgs, mOrning
work block. lhrpe openings,
afternoon work block ~ three
opt'tIUlgs, timp to be arrangl'd.
Food sprvice·(ivp openinlCs.
momil1ll ,",ark block; onP opemng,
time 10 hi' arrangt'd.
Janilorlai-fivl" openinlCS. morning
\\ork block. one open mg. aftprnoon
... ork block: one opening. limp to be

arranlCt'd

l\Iiscelianpous·one opening,
monllng work block; five opl'nings,
time to hi' arrangPd,
GOLD MEDAL
SEW YORK lAP) - The Art
Directors Club's gold medal has
bePn awarded to the 1978 Cooper
Umon Alumni Calendar and its
dl'signers, Marilyn Hoffner and
Albert Greenberg.
11Ie medal was given lor the
calendar's art. The 110-page
calendar contains the art of many of
America's leading artists who were
aIIo Cooper Uni(lll Alumni.
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OLYMPIA
foronlva

Quarter

The Department of English wiD offer a reading of
"Cyrano De Bergerac" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at Morris
Library )\uditorium. Admission is free.

open. to· close

25¢ drafts
$1 50 pitchers
EVER~
Tliursaay

AAUP will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Ballroom C of
the Student Center. All faculty members and graduate
students are invited to attend.

Seniors In the CoIJeRe of Science who grachlate in May
should come to the advisement center to arrange a time to
('nMull with t~lr advisers. Kathy Tuthill. advisement
secretary. i1as aooounced.
~ Fencing Club will start meeting from 7 to 9 p.m. OIl
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Recreation Building, Room
158. Everyone is welcome.

(600%.)

519 S. IIlin'ois

549·3324

The Southern 11Iinois canoe and Kayak Club wiD meet
from 8 to 10 p.m. Thursday in Pulliam Pool.
A lecture entitled "Scienee of Yoga and Meditation" will
be given by Dadaii Nidii.~h from 2 to 4 p.m. Thursday in the
Student Center Acuvity Room A sponsored by the Ananda
Marga Yoga Society. Interested persons may contact Ron
;\Iarusarz at 6&1·2646 or 549-6&12 for more information.
Auditions for "House Call," an original OIK'-Bct play by
Kt'II Robbins, will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Communications
Building, Room 1022. Everyone is welcome.
The Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry will hold
a seminar entitled "Overview of Activities at Institute," at
4 p.m. Thursday in !ltl'Ckers C218. Andrew Szaynok, a
visti.lg professor at SU; b'lis semester, will be the speaker.

You Can Make Good Things Happen
Become a member of the

Student Center Board
5 committ.e positions open:
1. Bookstore (Policies. Prices. etc,)
2. Building Services (Promotion of services, hours. etc.)
3. Financial Affairs (check cashing, St. Cnfr, Fees)
4, Food Service (policies)
5, Policy and Space (scheduling)

Pace
Committee members will work with depor·
tment heads reflecting student interests and
concerns about the Student Center.
Applications Available
in Student Center Directions office

.t.ll

Application Deadline: Sept. 22

With Atkins Qu.dr.Care
When the lawn Pros do it. they do it rlyht! Quadra Care has got
to be the best thing that's ever happened to lawns. It's amazing.
It's affordable. It's a reSidential lawn care program geared to
maximum results at mimmum prices. Secause our fertilizers are
time released, they work on and on.
No one-shot deal. Quc;dra Care IS exactly what it says: Four seasonal applications Timed the way nature intended It. A total lawn
care plan . . ' fertilizers. chemicals, weed and insect control. All
carefully executed by professionals who match their knOW-how
to your lawn s particular needs. It's year-round protection at no
more than dO-It-yourself costs! Check your costs for doing the
yard last year and then call Atkins
for a no-charge, no-obligation
Inspection and estimate.
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Grow It green...
Grow It g'orgeoUs

Trust your lawn to the lawn pros
They'll grow It gorgeous.

ChOQlle frOM a wide selHUon
of the finest wines and rela"
in an atMollphere with a
.niquenellS and thana
all its own.

Carbondale

529·:2130

~~~rs' cl;ic!~:f-::t t.?~~~.~~~:'~.p

J

St.n W~t'I'.

.
After wlnnmg.lts flntlwo matches
~ 1M ~ason In fine 1{ashlOO la~[
.' Q;eekeon... the SIl
women s

champions-a task which SM rf.'t'l" is
001 beyond the I't'8lm 0( possibility.
"Th('y were nYi~'I! high last year
he
k ocltfd he 0(('

:::;n,:!~:..e:kF=!~~~nh.~ ~ftbngaw':e;tMort~~son:~:.'~
!:,a!u!":a~'? '::.n~~ w~,:as !:~~r:aIlY pll'ased with

as it. trave" to Chicago fui- ~~;:'I:i~t
eompt'lltlon aplnst seven other said.
~hools...

Ch~':p=~1N!:a~~::d R':f':::: ~~~~.~:"(I=

wi!1 ~ among the teams t'OI'IIpPting.
O('Pau/'s Blue Demons. which
eliminated the Salukis in last year's
slate tourney and also beat them
earlier last
will be there. too.
TM other teoams that the Salukis
will f.",; aft' Dfak.., D.nton.
f:asteorn Mi~higan. \\'i~.. nsinParkside a-cd Cincinnati.
Saluki roach DeIlbie Hunter sees
the cor.petition as a tm 0( her
team's conditioning as the Saluk .."
will play everyone in lhe Iwo-day
evmt. In addition, it will be tllP first
"'~~ 0( compPtition lor many of
Ihe ',earns-although the Salukis
ha\'e already played. But it IS
Dt'P''':i and 1St: that Hunter and the
!ear,1 art' ~ing lorward to.
"I know many 0( our players
would like to II.'tUe an old score with
Ilt'Paul." the Saluki ~h 58id.
"But they are no easy assignment
Tht')" lost only one player of( la"t
year's team that compIled a 32-1\-6
rl'\:ord and I hear lhat tbey'V('
socct'!t..'lfuJly recruited some- good
playen."
I.ast \'('ar in the state tournament.
tht' BluE- IJtomons ht'at the Saluki.. in
'1JM'ft1l1tl round bra~ket compt'lition
and lhen defeated them a(!lain In th('
.;t'mlfinaIs. They Finished third in
th(' state and fourth in IIIP I't'I!lon.
Thl' Salukis will play DePaul Fnday
along With Drake- and Dayton.
Alle: fo'roday howe\o·('r. tht're ~'III
tll' plmty of thought lor Saturday's
I!iI mp ,,;th the Rt'dhtrds. And Hunter
thInks a kx could ~ gained in

:::':lid:-:

the way we playt'd 1~t'thPr as a
team. TlIl're was no 00(' slar in our
~~~o wins- just a line. ~ollechve

1I

_SOlI.

TODAY'S
SPECIAL!

Men's bonlon turtle-neck sweaters ........• , ••,
Soy's winter coo's. sized 6- 12............• 1•• "
Men's sweat pants . ...................... iI.H
Soccer sacks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Tennis sacks... .. . . . . . . . . . .
. .....•6'
Skateboards . .......................... IU ••
Heating pods ........................... 13.'5
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Let a TI cakulator help )-00 make more efficient use of your time.
This semester ••• and for years to come.

FREE! This S12!S value
book when YQU buy a
TI Programmable 58 or 59.

By (ienion Eng.....nh
SC." Wrltft'

'"'" women's lennis If'Ilm lIl'ads
south 10 Howling Grt"f'n. Ky. Ihis
10 ~onlest lak-ntOO !!quads
frum Eastern and W!!!Itern
KE'11luckv universilies.
Cuach' Judy Auld ~ribEs the
oppnSltion as "roUllh. nm more 50
:h3n last weekend. with Illinois
Slate and Murray Stale" f.a~t..m
K~nrudty. whi~h Io.~t 6-3 10 the
';"Iukls last season. return ~o. 1 and
~ playf'B Mary I\lochwatt and
\"'nd" Jackson. both 0( whom
,It·rt'.. ied SUe Bril(gs and I\larsha
Hi"del. lhe Salukis' No. 1 and 2
pla~'ers last season.
Eastern KmlU~ky wiD field a
: "unR leam. iJi~luding four
pXJll'ri~ !!OpfIomores. ''They will
ht' Just as strong as last year
h.ocause they picked up some
playf'B to add some depth. They will
~ strong in the upper part 0( the
lint'up." said Auld.
"'t'Stem Kentudly Coam Betty
Langley wiD field. team deemed to
.,., "nm stronl(f'F than Easlern
Kli'fltucky" accordinlll to Coach Auld.
Auld was pleased with last
"l'ekmd's cumpetitton. especially
a!!alllst Illinois Slate when the girls
·tarted hitlilW better. "Doubles
"pre ~er thIIo I imalined." she
,.;ald.
She ~lieYt'S the Salukis win have
to P::f beller this weekend if !My

Sourcebook for
erowammable

w~md

Calculators

The Sourcebook for Programmable Calculators is a (pre-wriHen programs) are available in major study
new book from Texas Instruments designed to help fields including CIVil. electronic and computer englyo .. explore the power of your programmable calcu- neering: phySICS. statlshcs. and buslnesslfinance.
lator. Contains over 350 pages covering step-by-step And. additional ready-made programs written by
programmed solutions to problems in a wide range professIonals in your field are available through Tl's
Of fields. And it's yours free. if you act now.
Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59) memberThe n Programmable r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..., ship program.
58 and 59 both feature I
Use lIIilcoupon toobtaill you, free booII.
Tl's Programmable 58
TSlo'lsl'dPSretaPterogSoraftwmamre~~ I re-a
you I "" <OIlY '" Sou,cebook /0, P'flg,am ,.,41J1.
and 59 calculators .,ffer
C.'cula'0T1..SI7~"M_~!II""""'~~COU_ ~q
a Wide range or capaplug-in modules. A Masw',.. ""IT."" III iIIO<lg .... -,our _ _ T~58 Of ".)9 . . . . - "'''''''''''''''
bility and performance.
ter library Module of 25
=:A:";~~.:..;i:':''1,''':;:~c::.:.:==..:::
rrom the student to the
programs in math, sta...
advanced profeSSional .
tistics. and finance is
~=:D~~-:':'~.~:';:'=~""~.:';'~7':";:~
there'saTIProgrammaincluded. Optional Ii!lid _anons '"'U'~ ec~' ~~ .........""9 IIfty$Q ..aas'ronomy
ble ideally suite:j to your
braries are available in:
..."" _""",MoO'.
needs. and your price
Applied Statistics. Real
S... "'fI..... ' ...... OIIIr.'.O ... 53.loo*a.T_7M1
range.
Estatellnvestment. Avia........- _________ .-..~~.--- .. - --See them both at your
tion. Marine Navigation.
........_._. ________ .__ " ___ ._~ ____ "
retailer today. Don't
Sur·l8ying. Leisure. Busit",_ . . ___ . _ _ .. ____ ... __________ .• _. _ _ _ . _ _
miss out on this
ness Decisions. Secuflspecial. limited
ties Analysis. And more
hmeotler.
~
to come.
r>~.,T:S9Sf·""""'VItII
. For TI-59 owners. Trs
,~"·;."..,·· .....,,..i
I
Specialty Packettes :-:-~':"=--:
~:":s_""'
~
,_v<.

:~er:,:~ .~= ~ ~fto:!

m.trumenI\""'"

....
.., ...........
ft~11ent

HUNTER
BOYS
Freight Salvage Stores

~

'Rough' opfJOIWR"
OR IfWlwnd Jail!
for tmmen ,.,.,Ifn

playing two

THE

that "Davton has done rPpf'alPfllv
well amotig small ~hools." She alsO
added that Cincinnati has a good
team that has done wl'lI in thl' Easl
H::rne:. was pI('ased ahour I~si

Ieams."

_..,.01,.... .. ,.___ ............. __.. 1.

1.1. . . ." ..

ofeac..coa. . .

au.n.n

SIOOP_________ ______1..._______ ._._._

A·---

..".---

'::-::---":".:,"

TEXAS

__ ·us __

INSTRUMENTS

INCORPORATLD

Daily EllrPtian. s.p...... , •. '978, Page 19

.......

_,.,.-.,

r_.~

"IS PONTIAC GRAND Pm.
metaDic blue, _
alterftatllr.
rebuilt transmlllllion. AM·FM.
powc!I' stNrinc .nd bra.,
clean, air; '1300 01' best affer;
m..t :seD; aU 54IH07& 01' 549-_1.

.... wiwotttw'r' ... "'.rla IP.twft , ....... of tM M-

leoaAaIO

...... o.o.. E.tv...... . - ......paIIOiIIIo
..,. ......... heftlllW'.,.·.~-n ..... Ad

..................

.....

ft"f'tN""""",r.",,",,,,, 1I!rrBn_I....

..... "".

HONDA !;Oce. LOW mila. ru..
poeat. Good for cam.,.. 01' dirt
billinl- Alter 5 p.m. 457-5lot.
_____________I~d~

"'en«

1974 750CC HONDA. . . dunl. .
belltery, sisay bar, IUU8le rac:1I.
justlUntd. '125.00 01' cOll!li.r part
tra. 011 economical QI', 437-6223.
1622Ac:21

........'.-''' ... 11 ... ''''_"' If ..... lid ....

....,.. 1N""""t'('1h. 01' If '\" . . ~" let ('annot ~nur

IIIn' .,s t5.'fi_

.t.....n w-:nu hrfnrt' 2J1 pm for .......
~lIIIIton 1ft

W

".. l%t,h F-t'plUUI ... lI MIl knnw'nch' Mn"pI
~~" In., unla'-'-uU" rfl"'("nm,aa't'llft
ftN" ha.~ nf 10k'll"" ('.... r ... ll.... I1r ""-. nor vnll
" II;fif'Wlnc"" prmt am .id'wr1tR'tnt"I'M 1I'N11
'nular~ ..... \. ~..t'" f1II' ft"dPtal La_

~·l"f'tL"";"nll"·II......rtt'"'tl'li'f'ftI"ttw>
t4t\pf~n cndft'IJ11M that Irw, ...tIGukt ""!'"..:
melt. ~ ~ua"hlnc. ("MI!EttiPraltnfl 1ft iWldtnc
.... "'*"4 ..... Ill" noI ~(t r.-nt or wll fo
.pplI.. am
I"'-".r , .... ,'oInr rT,qc ..... pr~~ nah""al

.Ja ..,

.n

\'lftIattnft' t'l! lht"l UftiI~'.,fndtnc
hr nopnrtrd to Ihr- htr.tfW't, rn..analltt"r of
1l.lh ";It"I'han
blair..'"'' oIfh ID , .....

'"'Ii:!ft. rw...-'\
"'~1U1d

fl!c"

a. ,. . .

t ,>enm.mk''''''1ft''> BwRHQt

H",t

J.~

-MI1t"d

nnl da·'~11"",t.if" fn.

)~

~1~lln

a

pr .....1tI'-.,.
dh..u' .mfttfr.«"tlmlft.i:lrIOO pnhn .:Ipphfool.
~ .t~' oIlt'rT11"'ru! ("artM"'!n'Dr 1%11'" .~"'~lfl.ft

U:t\lt"n

..

~

,,"'" 0.,

IOnont!\ J;W't 1IIfHW'd mtntmmn $I r<J

T\IWIo...n 1!I'"t"ftt~prf~ pPl'dII'\
1l'trrt- u" Fnur ••, ...... noftt~
.-unt. pt i

rrr

<to,

t'l\t' Ihru ftlnr- da .. , 7· "l'1i~ ~·r .,,"1 Jtrf
da,
ft"n Ihru 'i.ftrtr"l"'n lb.,..... (-..nt.. pl.'" vrftf"d

1""'""'"

T~t>nh

,f...

.or 'I.,..... n..,,~ Jj n"nl"
15 _ _ _

\n\ .td "b,,·h

~ d,",~""1

In

pt'1'

,)n~

wont prr

m .. ~ .or

r ..." ............. dl rl'Vl'rI '0 U.. r.l1 .. ....,I..·..b ...

ror

Good
S850.00. Call 457.e901.

_oi_fer_.549__
75t7_._ _ _

•.• : , • •

,n~"h ft"o II

-.:.::16~10=Aa22 . ~~~?A =~n~I~~:u~I~T,

19&7 FJRF.BIRD 400. ,.;.~ miles.

:;:~ ~~ =,ZS:~lIenl

=.= I

FORD 1'165 ('"USTOM four
good body, runs great, S29S. 457·
1965.

1621Aa20
1977 VOLKSWAGON SCIROCCO,
fadory air, _
Michelill5, 4
speed. v~ry good conditioo.
Excetk.>nt handling, looks, and 30
mill. Priced well bel_ book
value. Call 1·524-2416 ask fOl' Wes.
162SAa22
1965 FORD COMET, 6 cyl..
excellent condition. ~.oo. Call
867·2338.
1641Aa25

poi'"

Rt·SH'
HI:S""
L,\RI;E
shipment of u~t'd tires. all !'Iles
mcludu:1Z Import Sizes. Shl-f..l('.
Goodyear. (·arbondale-l·mvl'r.;ity
;\1 all.
BI5J9i\a20

DAN·S BODY SHOP·auto body
repair on all makes. Dependable,
and backed by years of experience.
Honest. reasonable prict!S. 5 miles
east 01 DeSoto 011 Rt. 149, 9111·2240.
I627Ab30

USED AU'!'O AND tnIdl ..Kantens, New Era Roael. 457~lt
01'

457-0421.

B6147Ab2IIC

EGYPTIAN VAN 6 R.V. Custom
van. truck and R. V. interiors and
accessories. Murphysboro, 667·
1011.
BI27IAb24C

. _.!5SSAc21 I

.400.00·1

IM3AdO

B:Q0.4:30.

1488Aa211
'73 FIAT 124 Sports Spidft'. Runa
good, see at Leon Webb Toyota
Fi.t. MariClll, lL. Call1·532~ 01'

YAMAHA 175 ENDURO EKellent
condition. Low miles. Good street·
trail bike. 1400 or best. S41H4&2.
15LtAdO

66 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE,
J18 V·B, automatic. Gocd,

dependable, SCJlid transportatioa.
$365. Can alter 5 p.m. ~Z7St.

1I16Aa20
1m CUTLASS SUPREME. GNat
shape. M..t _ to appreciate. Call
549-0155.

1m VW VAN. rebuiJt _ _,
heater, radials. nelio. clean. SliGO
below blue book, ~ml.

CYGl1IOI
Complete Motarcycle
Service
hpert MfVice _ all

................

molt... pam, • CICCMICIIrIea
1m YAMAHA DT400. Runs IC..... MClllday·Fr'iday. days ooIy,

~I--

'75 S5H
cylinder
HOlld.
Supenpart, nc:eilen& condition,
. , . milea, many ah ... Only
SI75.00, 457·&2.
1571AC21

l5I6Aa20

1m TOYOTA CORONA, auto, low

milea&e, like _ .

can

549-1372.
158AaIO

74AUDIFOX,4~,~~.~

A-C. AM·FM, front·whee ckive.
\ell> lhIIII 35.000 milea. EKelleDt

coodItioa. 457..."

TWO MORIlJi: HOMES

one roomy t.ouse, 4

I!'• • into
~,

boundry

room. and more,
un~rpinned. 2 stor.ge sbeds.
S6IUO both units, ee.-32:M.
BIS21Ae20

---_._---MURPHYSBORO-I911

MARLETI'E, apandable. 12lIII8
plWI 71121 porch aDd shed, central
a.r, 3 bedrooms, 1~ boIths.
!lllderpinru.... tie d _ , quality
construdiOll, neellenl condition.
o.y. 453-3730; after 5 5*OlI88.
l.lAd
,

ax...

DETROITER,

new carpeliDC. Iota
fl' st__&e. allS23OO.
PhGDe 648-2211.
1232Ae20
1m, 12X38, FULLY sha." carpeted,
air conditioned, all ~leclriC.
neellenl c:ondiooa, 1259&. 457-7454
01' 457-2602..
163IAdZ
NICE TWO BEDROOIIII' mobile
boIDe. 1'" HIsS!) Marlette.
Completely famistled. n_ nawnl
IU furnac:e. $2!I5O.00 CaD ta·n46.

1m HONDA SUPERSPORT 1SO..
EEelleDt condition, ' , . miles,
IUU. rac:k, Willdjammer. mtllt
aeIl, .UI50.......7-&1G.
1556AdO

CYCl£S
for oil your tyc:'in9 n-m
_ .. ilL

IB"x27" '1 ncll; 13"xI8" 25 cents
nc:h. F6E Supply 418 N. 14tb St.
&8H671.
BI.IADl

c.,..,..,..

-'.'1

KING SIZE MATTRESS-Good
c:anditioa. S35 or best oIfer. S&
5414. Keep tryiftg!!

-----------TYPEWRITERS.

'11" GIRLS 10 speed bike. Like
new. sao.oo. Phone 187·3264 after 4-

1654Af1.

15t1Ai2O

-----------------

FUJI
SI05,
BEAUTIFUL
conditioo, very low miles. Men's
model. After 5 p.m. 457·Slot.
1632Al21

SCM
ELEC'TRICS, new and used. Irwin
Typewritft' Exchange, 1101 N.
('ourt. Marion. Open Monday·
S8t1U'day. 1. . .2997.
BI493A13:iC

'.B
TV. $PICIALS
n,..I1.,%
&

THE SPIDER WEB. Buy aDd seD
used furniture and 8lltiqua. 5

-u. 51.549-1712

Gum Wall 75 p.s.i. 1••tS
Gum WalllJO p.l.i. M.tS

HAVE AN AREA rut lllat . . .
Je1IIIirs? Reslr".ratioo far Orienta.

.

1546A121

68Z3.

-----noeAv.12hiSONY TC·730, 7" reel to
~I,

clrectional recorde:-, 5-0-5, ~!!n,
..10 reverse. built In amp. A.....
Teac Dolby unit, plus tapes.•: ...
aN value. Will :seD rOl' sas. Call
457·-.,.
151'AaI'

14 Ct'BIC FOOT frl'St-rree
Ngri,erator. Want only 118.50 per
month.
Can
Goodye.r,
Carbondale, 549-2107.

=---..
MISS

KmY'S

(;()Cr

~.::=nte.

.-cI

:-.a::

FnecIeIIftrJ up.
leADIC

SELL:
MONOCCULAR
MICROSCOPE,
a_X oil.
acamiIW Ie... Abbe c:oMeaeer.

a __ ada,.., .... mudl mare.
A uc:rifice at . . . Can 117·21"
'nIampr.GavilJe, IL.

FOUR FfJJNG CAIUNETS fOl'
ule: _
4 drawer; tine . . .
*ewer roD-al'1lllndl. . . each. .~
4175.

1112Af22
PORTABLE WASHER (4 cycles)
and dryer (3 c:yt'h). Excellent
coodItiGn. 457-82.. ·ter 5 p.m.
25" COLOR T.V. Curtis MaU-'s
new condition, m ... sell, 457.-n••
p.m. • 12 •. m . m~t)
laAf2S

11.7'

. . . . . . 1.11·1%

".It

c..-.

G.E. AUTOMATI(' WASHER.
$13.2$ per month. ('all Goodyear·
Carbondale, 549-2107.
BI541Af'lO

NEW 13" RCA color ponaiJio, TV'.
Slartina :at 1264.00. All other sets in
stack ".O.OUover landed cost. Pyra·
mid E~tronic:s. Rt. 13 East, 457·

fire • • " "
Ilack Wall cw Gum

' ..... 11.,'1•••• ,./.

aDd Navajo nIP- 867-2540.

alnNft UdI
5/16" diG •• 6 ft. length 11.7'

I

-!IO¥.20%·5O%
-largest inventory of parts
&GCCft5CWies for 011 bicycles
• guoronteed lowest prie. .
• coil us for prites and repair
chorges ond compare.

Y"'""~
CA.IONDAl.1 CYCU.
IAS1O..lI ......... Center
. . . ._ 1......'&
1. • •11.

I
I
t

,.".0 3-WAY SPEAKERS f15 .•.

0I!e .utamatic: IUnltabIe 150.00.
::.=::.~:;: player-

----------------

EIICeIIent c:anctita. .... miles,
~ rack. WiIldjammer. mtllt
'1e50.--..s7-&1G.

Page 20, Doily Egyptian. September II. 1978

~

DESIGN YOUR OWN carpet.

SEARS STEREO PHONO system,

15lOAf22

1l1li t

1597Ai20

Larae colorful arpet ..uares.

. .........bIe Realistic: stereo AM·
N CURlte. 'UO. Call 52HS75
nJOIIl32S, ask fOl' Paul, if I'm IIOt iD

urn HONDA SUPERSPORT . , .

BI571Aa2S

0137.

FRESH GOAT MILK·I·9113-6357.
1564A121

1573A«20

151tAc:2Z

1m HONDA CL sse. EacelJent
condition, runs lreat. New balterJ
aDd C18t_ fit cover. 457.-7.
laAdI

NISHIKI INTERnATIONAL
BICYCLE, Men'l ten speed with
extras. 0IIe month old. 2S yesr
warranty. EXt:t!1Ient price. 54t-

10I7Af2t

72 SUZUKI T .5OOc:c:. Good Shape,
1&00.00, &8 BSA 65OI:c, S5OO.00 Good
conditioo. SZl-161J8.
l'illtAdO

lS07Aalt

1532Ai1O

KONICA AUT()aEFLE"t
A
camera wit" ~:'nm 1.8 Ie.. and

milea

C8lIed.

1·532·7866 after 6 p.m.
COUECTORS ITEM. 1951 Dodge
Coope, 44.000 adual miles, 110 rust,
2D m.p.g., exc:o-·,·~ c:ooditioD....
457·7454 or 457·:1i8Z.
It39Aa22

r~'= :=.:it.~J:[%i

Joc:ation, excellent roads. CaD .18133-7415.

fu~,

S4H96a.

1976 BUICK SKY HAWK. AM·FM,
B trac:k stereo, ail' conditioned,
28,000 miles, S3SGO 01' best olfer.
549-44'1 after 6:00 p.m. 45).3311.

2 SEATER 5 speed Sch.... nn
bicycle, like new '!OO. Phone D32D06 after 5 p.m.

IS70Aftl

READY FOR NEW owner 3
~s. 2 bath. double-wide.
witt central air on ". acre lot. 4
miles south of Carbondale. Quiet
neiRhbor. Umty Point School. Twin
CGunty Realty, 1193-2.077.
CtS37Ad24

Dl"QUOIN.

19iO MA ·;ERICK·RuDS great. tII'lu
or be§t olfer. Call 457·7259.
IS6OAal'

19M STOCK HARLEY o.Yiotlon
, SpOI'tster XLCH. 900CC bandbu;lt.
I'WW well, Sial),
1975 DODGE VAN. low mileage.
A:'ol., ....M. chromes and tires.
Carpet mterior, sharp. Call 611430114 or 68i.J648.
1974 YAMAHA DT259
Phone 549-6456. ask for Rid!.
1428Aa25

HASSELBLAD SOOcm with 150 and
SOmm lenses. Priced to sell. 4396826. Benton. after 1 p.m•
l6:MAh9

I =~~ lens. S220. Lite

Reel E8t4de

42 Ai:RES, SOME tillable, modem
home. some furniture inc:luded,

VW ENGINE REPAIR and
rebuilding. Abe's VW Service.
Herrin. 1·942·2965.
BI492Ab35C

1m CL"fLASS. PS. PB. a·t. a~.
radio. radials. Good condition.
68.000 miles. '1700 or best oifer.
Caa 549-1368 after s.
l505Aa25

UI3SAdS

oLDER HOME IS '- ~..den on quiet
Istteet. OYI!!' 3.000 square (eet. 4-5
brdroom. formal dimng, 2 batlls.
on I'~ lots. Remodeling completed
includes. new plumbing, new
e~tric entry and wirinR .. new
roof. Owners moving. Twin Coonty
Reality, 1193·2.077
81S3IIAd24

n ....... li...-d .lIIInt"'r1'''lntI: mtro~ hr
In ....
\ .. n,· ..... ,'""."
hi' Ibn ....· .I\",·""'nl .. "111'1

1965 MUSTANG 37.000 original
miles. Like new couditiOll &-cyl. 3speed in floor. 549-6113.
l504Aal'

:=

EXOTIC ANIMALS: FERRETS.
Parrots, Mac.... Reptiles, other
birda. Good priCes-61. . . .2784 .
l5S2AhZl

STONEHEAD
MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT speCializes in
procIuets fOl' tile handicapped, sa2522. 1200 B W. Main.
B 1348Af2IIC

c:onditioo. MWlt sell, best offer. 5t9-

SS50'\ 8509.

_.11

_ ..... Ntoohtorl,t .... hr

condition.
II129Ac:23

.tpprar" T1le'n"
.Itw;-.".. ,m .Mtt+.1 .. 1ft.IIo1 dw ........ (~'I .. I.......,,"
The· ,"",,; •.: "ht· r..-t""...... " Jldprt..........
I ....·

lI

1975

Su~rsport.

cylinder, 3
s~ed, AM·FM usntte, slide
window, 4500 miles. SSIOO 01' best

.:~~I.. n a,..
\tht·rH~r .. Undt"""'.nd

lat10r '1-no

--------------HONDA CBSSO Foor

16~a20

1m FORD PICKUP, •

m lhit- ita,,,,

'0('"

Ihdt Ihr\ m ..~ rktI' dlVfI"'tNllf.· In rmpmm'!'nt
nn Iht- t-ta"l:L"" (It ........ , ntb !"PIQtJOll nr ~,

unw-.... "IM"h quotht'

1971 TOVOT A COROLLA. 4 !IfI'!l'd.
2 door, $750. 5&1518 after 5 p.m.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES.
AKC retlistered. Shots and
wormed. RNdJ to 10- Call 1641258, beI_ 2 p.m.

NEW
.ATERBEDS;
MATTRESSES. he.ters.
c.mpailner frames, pacIMd
frames, pedestals. fur bedspreadil,
Wawemallter yibratOl'. handmade
rodIer. •7-«113.
I_Am

leawe --.e.

REEL REPAIRS·TRI·LAKES
Bait. lkute 148 and Grauy Read.
.... 1581.

122tA1t25
---------------

HOYT PRO·MEDALIST BOW,
CartJomale.II6 indies, 34 Ib. pull,
f15. AlumilllllD ..dt hme r;itb
all.... 4057-1104.

I4I4API
NALDER ST£Rl;.!) SERVICE.
For ,......... pnf_icJnal repai....
~oo~ an . .rta

-

FOR RENT

1517Aa34C
----------~

-

SANSUJ FOUR CHANNEL rear
.mpllfler
QSSOO.
Sansui
qu.droplloDle syotbesizer, QS!.
Saani reverberation amplifier
RAMO. Ampex _ad'_lOun4
reel-t..reet, model 117. BallI 6
OIuf1eta ......m a.o turntable. 4
c:hanneI cartridle. .nd 1m dual
turDIabIe. 4 WharfedaJe 1pNIten.
factory maldled, ftriflell 80'S 'With
reneetiYe baffle plates. IOlid
wa.out cabi8ets.. 4 separ.te
spnken. Glil 457·51131
BI58ZA

G.E.lo~R-T.v::-ii'i.25 per
month. Call Goadyear-C'dale ~
2107.

BI540Ag20

..... & Suppli.
AQUARIUMS, MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL fish, lmaU .nimals.
Hermit trw enb&, birda and

C'DALE HOUSING. I·BDRM.
furoisbecl
apartment.
Air.
.....teJ, DO pets. Aa.. froID
~,~_O~ftt~W~
€aU . . .Q45.

Bl3H8al1
CARTERVD.LE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT. fumiahed, Iigllts
....t water paid, immedi.le
u.."nIpaDC)'. Route ~ ~

.....

~~

16378a21

EFFIClENC\' ~-;;
electric, ",,: Wamn R : l
JmmediatIC opetIin8l. 5&461t. Call
after 4:eo.
BI5818820

YOO

CAlL
ROYAL ",TAl5
FOIFALLCANCEUATIONS
NO Pr.TS

~. food
'"
aDd
suppIJa.
Beckma.'a
.yaL _""ALI
BlmAIdIC
_ _ _ _...
COm. ....,. !e N. 1711l Sl
.....n. , ....._ _ _
41J-4ItI

IIIDIIlieI. AIIo . . MIl

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT.
furnished. AC, carpeted. no pets.
anytime, 457·7517. 549-2316.
15S0Ba20

Cau

I

Duplex.

TWO BElJROOl\f APART!\IE:-IT.
IUlIuriolls. 5uitahlp for fOlD' people.

5M3.

nt'ar campus. 5019-2835.

Bl367Bf29

w.nted to Rent

BI,*,8a20

ttou_

'rOUNG WORKING MAN with
tr.ined Samoyed puppy seeks
room. apartment. or louse. Call
Mark 549-5253.

l'~Fl·R~ISH.:D.

FOl'R R<X1MS.
two hl'drooms. watK. two mik>s
Past. SIllS. •month IpaSf'. inarried
,-ouple. 457·7263.

1588B~

BI~Bh20

Mabile:ton- Lacs

(·ARBONDALE. 2·3 Studenill.
Fu"Iished. Close. in town. Prep:1yment. P~ I) K ~I""'. f ... ~iano.

CARBONDALE
MOBILE
HOMF.s. Swimmilll
free bus
\0 and from sm. - Hi8llway SI
North. S.3000.
BI362BL3OC

-».

~HS."'2.

1613Bb20

=-

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED to

:i:::-;. ~88 O:r:!ia~t ~!:T.
Perfec:t for peKe and
furnished. 5&4776.

ONNINGIIIU-C

CARBONDALE
BEAUTIFUL
NEW 2 bedroom unfl81lished. no
PPII. S275. Avait.bIe September 14.
201.B Wnodriver. 457·5438 or 457·

qui~l

WILDWOOD MOBILE HOME
:'!~=.t City Blacktop. No

Semi-

814828L23

16UBba

t-ELP WANTED
FEMALES-FREE ROOM. las
~ec:lric. . a . . ....,... paid.
Share 12dO ntended livial ..-Ii.
screen porch in return for

NOW
ACCe:PTtNG
APPLICATIONS for full time and

~i:L2:~one

operators. and clerical. Apply at
Nutrition Headquarten. 301 W.
Main. M-F 9 •. m. to 3 p.m. Equal
Opportunity Employer.
BUr71C!!4

=.

rn~~~ :::::~nt f:a:~!

BI442Bc20

CARBONDALE. 10'lIliO' TRAILER
SISO per month. Contnet, security
drposit, 110 pets, 549-8105.

GENERALLY
QUALIFIED
HOSPITAL t.lJonltory tec:tmician.
II p.m .• 7:30 a.m. shift. ElICeilent
benefits. intludi."1l1ospitalization.
life. and disability insurance. An
Equal Opportunity Employer. For
more ial'Urmatioa. call 988-Il108 or
apply r.. penon at the Personnel
cit~. Herrin lIoIpital.
BI434C3ZC

15758c21

PRIVACY FOR TWO in two
bedroom. two full ballls. carpeted.
newly furnislled. 12ldiO mobile
home. clcJse to cam.... No pets.
:M9-7lI63.
B15141k19
~EW

FURNITURE.

AIR
RN.

=C::°i~i:Lm:.n~~&s .:::~

HERRIN
HOSPITAL.
oporninls. ellcellent
atld
in-service

Imm~!I*-te

orientaliOll

home at 80. 78 ",.libu Villale. 171
per ~ Phone 5tt-7653. Sorry
l1li pets.
BI500Bct9C

t:fi:.

f..c:~::n;~~:~nt

lIPaith inIurance. Ufe illlQraDCe.
ho"'y pay. sicS pa, 8IId vacation

CARBONDALE. Ih'lI5O' TRAILER
SI5& per mooth (~tnlct. MlCurity
. . . .t. 110 pets. 54HI05

r'.!pl:;er ~qU:lpp:~::~~:!
arr.nled anytime for your

1$158c21

-eaieDce, caD .......

-------- BI435C3ZC

'!'WO
BEDROOM.
AIR
Ct'nditioned. carpet. eJrtn. clella.
lIt!ar campul. _ t . '!Orr:l 80
pell. 457-52&6.
BI531Bc23

=: =..!!N·!q':,:~ d:~

rotatiOD .v.ilable. Competitive
.t.ry with ellCftlent frtnce benefit
paella. . iDehided. Apply in perMD
at Pel'5OlUlet orflCe. Memorial
:;..,ital. 4CK w. M.in, Carbondale.

TWO
BEDROOM.
12.52.
furnished. .ir. carpet. nice. f~
sale or fPlIl. o61«MO. 457·~"".
l6O.JBc21

Olinois.

Bl.m:zl1
Dr-LIVERY MEN AT Covoae·.
~ after 4:.
&I:o.~mediate start, 312 S.

TEN MINUTES FROM campus (Ill
Cbaulauqua Road. 1974 Sheridan
14l16S. fralt .nd rear bedroomS.
two full baths. lOUIl electric:,
furnished. washer and dryer.
Ct'IItral air. rzz;. Also two bedroom
lb60 tOlai e*lric. fumisflecl.
washer and dryer. Ct'ntral .ir. low
uhhoes.SUI5. No pets. 687-24112.
BI623Bc21

Pilla••pply in

141OC23

---------------

SPAN)!»H TUTOR-To leach
,._venation and some ,rammar.
iD my home. BoliviaD DlI'.ioJlllll
prefered. Latins only appl~·. Call
54H59a, Steve.

PART·TIME SNACK bar belf.
eveni,.. !lours. Apply in penon
between 12 .nd 7 at die S." Bowl.
New Route 13 East, Carterville

MI\TURE STUDENT DESIRES
thoughtful room_tea with house
near campus. PIeaIe caD Sheryl,
542-4281.

!'IMJC2iIIC

1548Be1.

TWO' ROOMMATEs Fiji house.

STU~EN1'S

0Ii07 days. 617·3376 nights.

customenI in IUlTOUIIdinI arells.
Earn S6 to • per hour. wiD train.

WE NEED part time
help to service Fuller Brush

Murphysboro.
Immaculate
condition. S6I pi .. 't utilities. 5491530Be19
FEMALE
WA,'iTED.

Car and phone required. for
personal iaIervieW can 067-5051.
Bl33llC19

ROOMMATE
bedroom ia

OWD

spac*- blue. 110 • montb, onefifth utilities, _ _ _

NOW
ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
at
Calvin
Maloo's for breakfast twlp.
e.'peril'Dced waitresses and
miscellaneous woraers in the
momilll shifl.

IS5I11d
WANTED ROOMMATE ,... IIIare
Ihl'ft room howe iD Murpbysboro.
Own room.. 16$.00 month includes
llIilities. CaD Mike 617-214M.
lstilld
SHARE 2 BEDJlOOM ..... Deal'
SIU. Female Gr.d Itudent
preferred, reat __ CaD stHflO
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I517_Be2Z

NON·SMOKING
~t.."udeat to.re tIoI.e 5
miD. from library. Vel"
preferred. CaD ~1.

I

f

BlO!\tK; [tRooM SERVICE Jleedt
eIIpertenced ~ for pan

=~~~"~
.-r
after .:10.

One . holf time Alcohc-t!
Specialist, Akohol
Education Pr~rom. !;tudent
Health ProgrtJm. Bochelor's
Degree req~'ired. Moster's
preferred ir. Community
Health Education or reloted
Sociol Service field. plus ex.
perience
in
alcohol
progromming. peer super·
vision
and
outreach
programming.
Cutoff
10,2/78. Appliccrfions 10:
Potricia Ecker'. (hoirman.
Search Committee, Alcohol
Education Program. ~oom
J J2 Small Group HOUSing.
Full.time Alcohol Education
Specialist.
Alcohol
Education Progrom. Student
Health Program. Bochelor's
Degree required, Masters
preferred in Community
Health Educotion or related
Social field, plus a minimum
of two years experience in a
university or community'
alcohol program witb emphosis on alcohol ed-ICOtion
programming. peer .roining
and
supervision,
and
outreaching progromming.
Cutoff 1012178.
Application~ to:
Some os
above.
J.\ssistont Trock Coach. In"rcollegiot. Athletics.
M.lSter·s Degree preferred.
plus trock coaching ex·
perience necessary. Cutoff
11/l/78. Applications to:
Gole Sayers, Athletic Direc·
tor. SIU-C.
Professi_1
Placement
Counselor
(Agriculture.
Biological Sci-.es and
Government Employment
Specialist), Ca~ Planning
and Plocement Centw.
p,.,fer Moster's Degr_ in
area related to Agriculture,
BiolO{lical
~ience.
BusilWHs. or Behavioral
Scw/te... Cutoff 9118178.
Applications to: Chairman.
S-dl
Committee
for
Prof_i_1
Placement
Cou-'or. P,ofessiottaf
Placement
Counselor
(Technical
Car__,
Communication
and Fine Arts. and Hu_
Resources). Ca,_ Planning
and Placement Cert«.
Prefer Master'. Degree In
area relating to the major
served. or ,elated degrees
in lusiness of Behavioral
Sciences. Cutoff 9/18/78.
Applications to: Some os
above.
~ation

GO GO DANCERS. waltrsses.
bartdnden. API''' iD person at
K!IlI's Inn
125 E. M..n.
55-9579.
BI2211t'24C

Launae.

G<tLDJ;N OPPORT1.'~;~TIES:
WAITHESSES-Waite:os Where
')1O!J _ _ does make .IW"......-ce.
Make fri'!llds while e\'Mi~ top
pay at Golden Bear. whel'Rr you
areaperienceJ flO .aRt us to train
,au start buiJctin8 yau fulure
today. Goldf'D Bear F.mily
Rf'Slallrant. 201 Soulh W.U,
Carbondale, IL. Equal Opportunity
Employer.
BISiI6CJO
DIScO LIGHTING PERSON
wanted. Mllit have IaIowledlle 01
ba_ lilhtq ~pia e.1Id be .ble
to oper.te delicate elech .. ui~

~:====
0IincIH;
attemoom

o\IIIIly.t Merlin's. 315 S.
J.5 ,.m. or caD 5801312Equal Opp"n,'mty Employer.
1572C20

SERIOUS.

----------------

2 MALES. EXTRA NICE _ _.
Close to c.m,.... Remodeled.
fumistled • .,..,... bedrooms. Ml• 7 p ......
Bt.l8d'

,.at.

1

S'!VDENT WORKER NEEDED to
repeir wheelchairs. EJqIeI'ieoced
with electric.1 circuits and
m«niIW WGItlbkd mandata'J. It
lin. per week for finl two weeb.
• ..... per week therafter. can
Specia1iae6 Stant Services 4515'131 f . iDlerYiew.
.
BIMICID

I

5.1. BO\\1.-<'oo COO'I. Wcilresses.
apply in penon. Everyday 12-7.
98.;;.:;-..s
B1039C23C

SERVICES

OFFERED

MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR
to provide individual. group and
family counselinl for adults and
children. Will bl' part of a hf'altb
team sf'rving the individual's
physical and mmtal hl'8lth Ill'eds
of rural Jackson County. Must bl'
ahle to conduct training of parents
in bUll: hPlpmg slulls and do
communit"
.. dueation.
Qt.alifications: ~Iaster's in hum ... n
!111'Vicf'5 field or 3 yean rl'laled
'.'xperil'nce III, th
Bachelor's
degreoe. Therapy I'xperience with
adults and C'hildrm. Prl'ff'rred
salary SIO.OIIO to S12.1>OO Excelll'nt
fr!!!gE' ben@'f!!!, P9r! !'f a
progrl'ssive community mental
hPalth centf'l' locatrd in Sft'nlC
Southern
Illinois.
Equal

CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT
SPECIAL: Portraits as well as
Cbristm~s cards, call for complete
informallon. Cooper Studio. S291150.

144OE22
FOAM INSt:LATION. THE price
will never be lower IIOr the time
beller. Insulate now. Also oIfmnl
cellulose for allics. Expertly
~ ~islon Carpenters,

J360E29C
SYNERGY
IS
OFFERING
YGhmtt:.:r tr::inir.g groups ~ crisis
intervention and communication
skills. TIIP groups will betlin on
Tuesday, September 12 and
Wednesday. Sl!ptember 13 and WIll
meet from J p.m. until 4 pm. For
more information. call 54.3333 or
come by the Geodesic Dome at 905
S. Illinois Avenue:
B1496E19

~!~~~~!'I('C~~tjJJ~ox ~~;,~

{'arbondale. 11,. Will
fl'Sumf'S until .29-78.

accept

BI618('211
E:\1ER(a:NCY PROGRA!'I
COL' ;lOSE LOR. Responsihilities
intlude COURSl'ling for walk·in and
outreach
mental
hf'allh
eml'l'gencies in J.cllson County as
well as
follow
up
case
manal(f'mmt on all emf'l"gf'r,cies.
Requlremmts: a Master's .x-grl'l'
in COURSl'hng field; or R:-l with
mental hPalth experience. Salary
SIO.OOO to SII.300 and fringe
bl'nefits. Send resumes to Jackson
County Community Menial Health
Center. PO Box 1120. Carbondale.
BI619('23

CATS BOARDED. DAY. wet'k,
month. SpaCIOUS outllOOl' runs. No
Dngs. MarlanGl'Ofle. Ctlbden. B932528.

,506E24
FOR ALL YOl'R insurance I.'l'l'ds.
your State Farm agent is the o.'le 10
see: Fred Black. 828 E. Moin.

earbondal!!"

I397El IC
FAY'S HOl!SECLEANING: A:'IlY
kind. reference available. Call 568\160.

1549E21

ELDERLY
NUTRITIONAL
PROGRAM Director: Plans.
supervises
the
day·tOoday
oper.tions of elderly feeding
prolrams in Macon County.
Educ~ti'Jn: Skills .nd knowledge
equivalent \0 B.A. Dl'aree in Fond
Service .nd Nutrition or Public
Administration. Experience: 2
years in IUpervision of c:ommunity
prolr.ms in food service or
worllilll with senior citizens. Gond
communication skills oral and
written. Special Requirements:
Bondable. Sat.ry Ranle: SIO,200$10.500. Send resume to DMCOC.
10429 N. Jasper St.. De==:r. lL
6152&.

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR·
Will reglue your tables and chain.
Rl'pBir broka! framework. repiaCt'
brokl'D piec:es with c ..tom-made
~ ~7~~ Lane, CarlK t-:lale.
861~9EI9C

TV RENTAL $1500 a month. Free

.Iivery. Call 549-4011. Laf.yette
Radio. 213 S. Illinois Ave.
14!I8E20
HONEST. DEPENDABLE. AUTO
body n;piiir, ;;xperi;:.'lCI:d in all
makes. 10 pen:ent discount r...

1567Cl9

studenu. Dan's Auto Sody Repair.
...·2240.

________________l_t~

TEACH OVERS-EAS! AJI fields.
lenls. Delalf!;. ,; .. nd seUaddressed.
starnpE'd.
long
mvelopl': Tf'aching, Box !M<t. San
Diego. CA 92112.
.
1536C20

TRAILER AND HOUSE re~ir. all
types work. Fast reliable and
nperlenced. Winteria yOUI' home
now.54NJ05
1574E36

GRADUATE ASSISTANT
APPOINTEE will have a rolf' in .
AND RESUME
soli..--i~ing. dl'vl'loPllllC and editing PASSPORT
photos. Instant color or blacll .nd
malerials for puhhcation as well as
white. Call Cooper Studio. 529-1150.
1t38E22
:;=~e~t::~o;;~ti~;::~~;
dislribution.
subscription.
accClunting. contracling. etc.
KlII'wledge of layout and writing
ie!juirri. Contract (or fall
sernestt!!' with renewal option (or
spring Sf'fIIester. Send statl'mml of
interest. rf'sume. leHers of
recommendation and
"ther
llertinent information to Mal1Ol61ng
tditor. .Journal of Studies 01
Tl'Ch!iical Carl'l'rs. STC Office of
Project
Development
and

I
I

I

~~i~~~:~:nt. a~out~~nc!~~~i~5 I
Carbondalp. IL 62901. For mOIl'
information call 5J6.5ii08. '
., BI51o('20

!

WANTED: R.N. SUPERVISOR
for 11·7 !ll!ift. Pay commensurate
with e.perieace. Experil'Dced
R.N. stan. at S6.75 per hour.
E.Ct'IJent benefits. Union County
HGapilal. Ama, IWDois 61H335155_ Elll. m.
1387C20

IS33E20

GOGO [lANCERS. top salary liP 10
!:l.UO per hour. Call for an i
appointml'Dt to apply. 529-":;-;-;'. [
King's 1M Lounge. 82S Ea5t N.aiD.
8149K-:t.C I

I

HELP WANTED PAR'r li;e.l

:~~.T!~fl:t~...::::.~ I

a.1Wi2.• al!

bour. CaD 457-t»t.
BlaiCI.

FUL~.

I

ORDERLIES,
AND part .11
time ,..itionl. 0aIy eapertericed
III'CIerIia .-II apply. Apply iD i
penon at "",rsonnel Ollicr.!
Memerial HoIpiIAd. . . . W. Mair. 1
CartaDadak. Ulinoi!.

e)

STEARN'S
ITANDAIIO

Your .ul.Servlce
It.tlon
1111.111.&...
-Tune Up
-Rood Servic..
-Mechanic on Duty
-Amoco Motor Club

.... ........,

Bl.c2J1
Doily £gyptian. Sept.mber 1•• 1978. Page 21

,.,

CUUL rr! REFLEcnvE ....
tinting. Solar Control and privlCY
lor homes.
and business.
CaD SUft.Gard of De..~to. 867-2M9.
BioI6E27C

vehicles.

TYPING
SERVICEMURPHYSBORO. Eillht years
experienCl! typillll dissertations.
IBM Correctinll Selectric. Fast.
neat. 687·2553.
1420E32C
. NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
selectric. fast. and accurate.
reasonable rates. 34.2258.
1251E26
ALftWAnoNS .....

SlWINO
For men and women. Come

inacaIlL.,....; ....... L .....

c••..."......... ,.,.

PRECISIO!"
CARPENTERS.
E!"ERGY efficient aud innovative
dE'sign-construction. Spec;alizina
in conventional remodeling With or
withoot solar conversion. Cobden.
893-4088.
136IE29C
NEED YOt.:R TENNIS racket
strung? Call Tom 453-4135. High
quality strillll!l at low prices
1459E33

--

0.,

ru~~i~~~e.s~~:!n'::v:~;i:t::~

-

merkin's

.,?'T~"J

must go. Sept. 16 • 17. 8 a.m. 10 ?
613 OWens. Carbondale.
15651<20

1.03 West Main Street
(Old Uniwrsily lank on-In)
eout . . . . . . . LIQUOIIS
• A"~CUI
Try A PIT SlOP 'odoy!
(Discount Orders AccepNd)
-

ATTENTION
CREAT1VE
PEOPLE: Common Martet. 100 E.
Jackson. Buys and sells crafts.
jewelry. pultery. macrame.
weavinp. etc. Open 10.5:30. 5491233. We repair JeWelry
Bl:M9J2IIC

! :

SO~lE FUNITIJRE. IMBY items.
dotllt's. Jots of miscellanl'Ous jlBlk.
AI.., Pass. Bald Knob Road on
blacktop.
Silln.
Saturday.
Se',Jtember 16. H.

BIG YARD SAl.E. SerA. 16. 4Q9 S.·
Beveridge. Uke new mens
clothing. 12 pro slacks. 35 shirts.
sports coats. lady's lal'Jle. small
~iz~ dresses. potted plants. lots
nil!l"l'.

I

I

MAGA

The Museum and Art Galleries Association
cordially invites you to join.
Help improve the climate for the arts on
campus and in the area_
Be informed about museum activities.
R!!cieve a discount on items purchased in the
MAGA Museum Gift Shop, Faner Hall North .
Some art-related travel at special group prices
Student Membership $5 per year
Individual. $10 per year
Family. $15 per year

c.n "- M...... OffIce C.IJ-llII) ... stop., .e.. MAGA
GMt ..... tar further ....._'Ion or ......10"" •.

. -IQ2 S. Woll

"lhe~Stop""

w. Acc~t Food Stomps
And W.I.C. Coupons
~NDA"Y

INEXPENSIVE TYPEWRITER
REPAIR-any make. model. Clip
ibis ad and attach to typewriter.
CIIU 457-5033.
NEED AIOItTtON

9:00·10:00
BAGELS!! FRESH ST. WUIS
bagels and bagds with cream
cheese. AU day Wednesday and
Thursday In front of Faner Hall.
Sponsored by Hillel.

INfORMA'ION?
To help you through this ell'
perience we give you complele counseling of any
duration betae and after the

procedure.
CAll US
"~w.C_··

c.n C"oll_' 3' .....1-."5
OrToIIFr_

.... 327-. . .

.ATTENTION GRADUATE
STUDENTS. Graphs. passport
Dbotos. illustrations at the
brawinl Board. 715 S. University.
SllJ-I42t.

BIIJ77EJ9C

@I

Register ND\N
far FALL \Narkshapa
\NATCH FDR' ARTIST/CRAFTSMAN DF THE MONTH

PAT,

Adv.nce Regiato...~on Nec..• •ry from
Sept 5 "'Sept;18 in tohe CRAFT SHOP
CI• • •aa begin Sapt; 18.1978
F.n Workllhapa
CONTEMPORARY CLAY WORKS

HAPPY

MARRIAGE
OR
COUPLE
coo_ling-free. Center for HumaD
DevekJpmenL Call 549-4411.
BI285E28C

FOUR

MACRAME WOOD CARVING

YEARS
TRUCKS AND CARS. Jus...
wrecks. and ~ BriDl them in:
S20. S50. SltlO. Karstens. 457-6319.
B614IF2IIC

I LOVE YOU

MALE DANCERS FOR Ladies
nilht at Du.'Iaroc. S20 per hour.

GLENN

Cau 549-7139.

BI43IF22

WANTED:
THE
BUSCHLEAGERS footbaU team
are lookina for a quarterback. If
interested. can Tom at 549-4m.

SPINNING WITH NATURAL FIBERS

I GUILTING

453-3B3B

& SALES

rnewe in'onnae.... conCacC Chit Cra'C
adia.,a"" Co che Big Muddy Room
BIU Bcudant Cancer

3-PARTY YARD SALE. Fri-Sat. •
4:lS ~. Cberry-Clothes. furniture.
Ie. 549-1384.

LOST

STAIN GLASS CRDCH:ET

Dpen Mon· Frin:30 •• rn.cotO:oo
Sat: .2:00 noon· 5:00p.m. Sun·Clo_d

A CnONS

UIOolF20 \4.books.

SILK SCREEN

WEAVINGl CDNTEMPORY BASKET MAKI

158SK20

SHAVNA: BLACK AND white
female Husky wearinl tals.
Owner has ,eturned North. Pl_
call 549-0HO. Reward!
1577G23
TWO BRITTA!'JY SP"~IE'. pups.
:\talf'-orangl' and wI 't!. f'eL'lalelivt'r and wtute. L.
by (rab
Orchard Refuge near the Garden's
Restaurant. Reward. 457·7769.
I634G21

Presents

"DIXIE DIESELS"

n:!\I-\LF. Ht"SKfE I!II tilt' area of
t'rost Park. Call after 6 p.m. 5-I~

~928.

Reward.

.

1S29G1&

FOUND

DO':. FEMALE. BLAC" a!ld
white. medium size. Needs !lome.
hou!!e trained and very 10Vlna. Call
~"9-2!109.

. 1617H21

FRIDAY
AND
SATURDAY

m::·li)::';~!,i~:,"'1

:;::e...
~=e:.c. ~.: I Cover '2.00
r~~r-~CaD"'~I~
PIANO L"'iSTRUCTION. ALL ....

1 p_._·nm
.__._-__
4· a__.nn
on __
Old
Rt. 13
l ___
___• _______N_e_a_r_~
u~r~h~v_s~b~o~r~o~

. .____________________
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BUSINESS

OPPOR1lJNmES

FRISBEE

E1.TRA INCOME FOR .mbitious
couples or 11111". F.1t lJ'OWilll
buMMIS. ASlist.nee provided.
Send ..me ••ddftlS " phone to:
Income. Boa D. carterville. IL
I2tII.

CONTEST

1327)119

••1I.: :ijf.tU·,:.. :uM

SPONSORED BY SGAC FREE SCHOOL
CARBONDALE FRISBEE CLUB
SAT., Sept. 16 -17, 10 A.M.
REGISTER BEHIND ARENA OR AT
FREE SCHOOL 3rd Floor Student Center

RID'" "THE CHI·DALE ElIpn!II"
to Chk..go .nd suburbs. 'We get

.1

there on lime'. runl every

weekend. Ie.... 2:00 Frid.lYI. air
CfIPICIitioned. 'N_1ow price 123.75
nundtrip! For .:hedule.nd tidlet
..Ie informatiGn e.u 54!H177.
1595P20

You can find

most anytfting

in the

D.E.
Classifiecls

TROPHIES FOR: FREESTYLE
DISTANCE
GUTS
GOLF
ACCURACY
ULTIMATE

STRIKE HOME

Baseball Standings
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• Presents-

LADIES NIGHT

,,---------~--~,

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

.*

«

Some.thlng for the Ladles
MEN DANCERS
9:00 - J2:00

I

,

•

t

,

I

,-----------,'

0IhIfaII......

314DRAnS
FREE ADMISSION
~ PRla ADMISSION

. PLUS FEA rUR'~G

';00-9;00
';00- '0:00

SASSY LASIY & GINGER KELLY
Opett 'ueMIiy thru ~ .......

"'.1111

1It.11 ...... hIoto

INnlAMUIIAL WOIn'I
sponsors

' ... ANNUAL IIPOOI OPIN
INDOOROOU~YI

for Men & Women
111'= All SIU·C Male & Female
St
Is Faculty/StaR with SRC Use Card
............. Register & pay $1.00 forfeit f. .
at 'nformation Desk in Student Recreation
Center (Must show ID & F. . Statement or Use
Card) *Forfeit f. . is refundcbl. if participant

ploys makh as scheduled.

IN!IIIII CLOII: Thursday, Sept. 21 at 11:00 p.m.
IOUMAMINT ...._

Monday, Sept. 25. 1978

All participants piay on Pebble Beach COUI-W in
Golf Roam, Student Recreation Center.
Horner Handicap System will be used.
Pairings will be set by Intramurol5pol1s.
Gal Equ'Fme,,' available at SAC EquipMnt Room
Trophies for Flight Winners &"Longest Drive"

•

.....

"Zip on in" ,

Tough defense 'a tradition' at Lamar, coach says
By Gf'CWJ(e Csolak
SpM1s Edit_

The best offense is defense. How many
times does one hear this line durinR
football games? And it's always when
some defensive power like the Dallas
Cowboys or Pittsburgh Sleelers !lire
knocking opponenii silly and winnirlgdefensively.
But a football team has tG have some
sort of 'ICfense. too. But the umar
Cardinals' best offense last weekend was
defense. -\nd they didn't win.
The Cuds iost to Northwest
Louisiana. but the 17 points they put (Ill
• the board were Ute Credited to the
defensr It ",covered one fumble for a
touchdown and recovered another to set
up a field goal and still another to set up
a 36-yard touchdown drive.
The anemic offense. meanwhile.
managed to grind out only 160 yards in
the rain and coullh up the ball a number
of times. The offensive turnovers led to
NW Louisiana scores. also.
Lamar Coach Bob Frederick is trying
to iron out the mistakes and prepare his
Cardinals for battle Saturday against
Rey Dempsey's Salukis in a
nonconferenc:e game at Beaumont, Tex.
This week should be a little different,
Frederick said in a telephone interview
Wednesday.
"I hope the reaso."! for our showing last
weekend was the rain or it being our first
game ... or the Astroturf field,"
Fredrick said. Then ~ coach laughed
and admitted he was glad the Cards
were playing SIU at home
"At If'ast we're not going to play on
Astroturf," he added.
Lamar has a toogh defense. Last year,
the Cards came to McAndrew Stadium
for the Salukis' homecoming and lost. ~
s. Sounds like a basebaU score. doesn't
it. The first two scores of the game were
safeties-one by each team. The Cards

Saluk! quar~rba~k Gf'rakl
('arr showt'd his pa!l5ing form
in pra~me Wt'dJlflday at
\I~.-\ndI?W Stadium. IStaff
photo by Drf'nt ('ram ...r)

booted a Field goal to take the lead.·5-2,
but Bernell Quinn came back and ~~ght
a <IO-yard touchdown pass from Bob
Collins with 12:03 left in the gam.
"J believe that the pass comple ed for
the touchdown was the first In two
previous games that. we played."
Frederick ssid. "It looked like we had
them until ~hen."
The Cardinals are led on defense by 6I, 248·pound noseguard !'fIatt Burnett.
who led the team in tackles last year
with 99 tackles.
"We feel that Matt is one of the the
best down lineman in the state of
Texas," Jo'redenck Sclid. Burnett is
stro:l' too. He can bench press 395

doing real well. and all III a sudden we
lost him because of !l bad knee."
The coach said that now the
quarterbad situation is "soulld."
Lamar has six quarterbacks Ii~:ed on its
roster. Charles Behn. a sopnomore. is
Frederick's starting signal caller. And
he has five others who are lighting ror a
job.

"Charlie didn't perform like I bad
hoped he would the other night," he. 5a.id.
"We have Larry Haynes. II JWlI~
college tr:>lIsfer; a !SO. a~ J wou!dn t
besim ... tu u&e him If Charhe do"J£Sn t do
the 'ob. We-·als9- have ar.other
quart~rback who could play. "

~..Jerick said that Lamar has "a The Cards have never lost to SIU on
tradition of good defense. I guess that's
h.;.w we're able to recruit good defensive their home turf, The Salukis have never
lost to Lamar on home territory, either,
players."
Offensively, the Cardinals leave much and SIU leads ti,,~ series, 4-3.
The Lamar coa("h has looked at the
to be desired. They didn't play well
against Northwest Louisiana last Drake-SIU game film, but he said it
really doesn't tell him much.
weekend. the coach said.
"We had a couple of o~rtunities, but
'" dOII't know which quarterback
we just executed poorly: he said. "You
can't pin the loss on bad weather alone- they're gOb~g to use." he said Iaughicg.
". do know that the game will be a
both teams had to play in it.
struggle between two· good. solid
"We have not been a good offensive defensive teams who are trying to.
team," he continued. We're better than improve their won-lost records."
we we showed the other night though.
Lamar may have revenge on its mind.
But we've never really had a powerful too.
offense. Even when we went 8--2 in 1974,
we just never played real good offense.
". hope the returning players
We're working on it:
remember last year when we lost,"
The Cards went shopping for a Frederick said. "I know I was disgusted.
quarterback-a precl"us commodity We had a receiver across the goal line
which they've never enjoyed-and came who dropped a pass, and that meant the
up with three.
ballgame,"
"The same thing that happened to the
The team attitude is--good, Frederick
Salukis' ~arterback happened to ours
last year, ' Frederick said of SIU's loss concluded. "I think the guys have
enough
charaete:- to knowtirat they can
of John Cernak as No. 1 quarterback to
injury. "We had a quarterback who was play better than tll.!y did last weekend."

Harriers ready for clash with Rlinois
By Brad Betker
SUfI Writer
The signs &.re aU the.... The coach's
golf game ha~ deserted h:m. Practices

beo..--ome a bit Jess relaxed and nerves
become testy. Mid·Septemb~c has
arrived.
"It's time to run," said m'm's cross
country Co;;,ch l--"w Hartzog.
Well. almO!:t. More precisely. it will be
time to run at 10:30 a.m, Saturday
against the University of Illinois at
Midland Hills golf course.
"I wouldn't like to have another week
of practice without a race," Hartzog
said. "You'd be in better shape «with
another week of practice). but there's a
mental thing in it. You start to lose some
of that edge and that desire to train if

you just had to go on and on without . Ugandan Mike Bisase.
However, only 52 seconds separated
running a race."
Hartzog has suspectt'ti since the team Craig and Bisase from thP loth place
began training in Aug~! that the Salukl runner, senior Tom Schartow.
harriers would be deeper !.his year than
Bunched in between third and tenth
l;tst.
was a fourth freshman, BiU Laser. of
Three freshmen-Karsten :5chulz from Carbondale. and 'Jophomores Scott
S',kesville, Md.. Bill !\oloran 01 McAllister and Tom Fitzpatrick. from
Riverdale's Thornton High. and Chris Sandwich.
Ill.
and
Chicago,
Riegger from Anna-Jonesbcro-along respectively.
with six more experienced run~rs
With so many runners maintaining the
returning (rom last year, have gIven same pace, Hartzog now knows that the
. Hartzog a happy preseason.
team depth he had suspected was
Consider last Saturdays time trials present is not a fallacy.
over the same five,milt" route '!tat the
The salukis will need that depth to
harriers "ill be running a~am thIS defeat an Illinois team that Hartzog said
Saturday. Senior Mike Sawyer ran the is even better than the team that won the
course in '17 :02.28 seconds a~ad of Illinois Inten:ollegiate meet last year
Northern lreland's Paul CraIg and The lIlini have added three freshman

and have lost ottiy one runner 1.0
lJI'aduatiOD. he said.
"\\"e"l1 ne?d four or five others
nlnning the same pace as our top three
gLlYS to have a chance," Hartzog said.
"r!'Xe lose a couple of them rater on in
the race. hopefuUy they'U still have
enough left to finish well."
Stay with tOO leaders as .long as you
can, is about the only s'r!te gy tbat,
Hartzog tells his runners tc abide by. .
"I'm not much for setting up different
tvpes of tactics against different
teams," Hartzog said. "I'm not a
bl>liever in taking it easy for the first two
miles. When you do that. sometimes the
frontrunners don't come back to you
later."

GoHers to challenge 'unfair' course
Bv David Gafricll

staff Writer

Saluki golf Coach Jim Barrett is
excited about the beginning of the golf
season. Yet he's not enthusia'tic about
the team's opening tournament, the
Indiana Classic which begins Thursday
at the Huhnan Unks golf course.
The re-"clSOD for tile paradox is not
linked to injuries or inexperience, but
ra ther to the course on which the
tournament will be played.
"The course is just to the point of
being unfair," Barrett said Wednesday
before the team left for Terre Haute,
Ind., the site of the tourney. "There are
some holes that they should tear down."
However, just because Barrett is
taking a young team to challenge the
course doesn't mean he has given up
hope of winning,
"Our kids think we can win the
tournament," Barrett said. "In fact.
they know they can win it."
This week's team consists of two
freshmen. two sophomores and one
junior. Jim Reburn. the only junior, is
the only star~ returning from last
year's team. Sophomores Larry Emery
and Butch Poshard and freshmen Jay
Smith and Doug Clemens are relatively
new to coUegiate play. However, all
have had extensive tournament
experience in the ..st to make up

'or

their collegiate inexperience.
"Age wise, we are a very young
team," Barrelt assesed. "But in terms
of tournament experience, we are old
men.
.
"Reburn, Emery and Smith have good
tournament experience. Clemens, like
Smith, was a high school champion."
Barrett ~d he was not concerned
about whom be took to the tournament.
'" chose the five that I thought would
do the best for us," Barrell said. "Todd
O'Reilly just missed making the
tournament team by one stroke. Jeff
Unn and Rich Jarrell were close too. I
was limited to picking the best five-the
ones ",hom I thought were memtaUy and
physically ready."
w'hat does concern Barrett is the
course, which he says "never lets up,"
and demands total concentration.
"The shock nearly killed everyone,"
Barrett said, referril1l to the first time
the team saw the coune during last
weekend's practice rounds. "There are
no roughs, only wOGlls, water and sand.
No fairway is more than so-yards wide.
"1be coune ratil1l is 74.5, yet par is
tisted at 72. which lets you know thai.
there aren't goi. to be many low
scores,"
And, if concentration didn't playa bil
role in the Salukis'golf (lame before, It
will now; Barrett said. AU players wiD
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shoot 36 holes on Thursday and then
warm up with another 18 on Friday.
"Playing 36 holes on Thursday will be
plain torture," Barrett moaned. "I don't
like playing that many in the first8lace.
But with a 7,200-yard course, it wi take
more than 10 hours to play it. That will
leave anr. golfer mental1y and physically
drained. '
Concentration will become especially
important as a golfer heads into the final
nine holes of the 18-110le course.
"The first hole is the easiest." Barrell
explained. "But they get progressively
tougher. The lith is an unfair hole-in
fact. it is the closest thing I've seen to an
illegal hole. The lith has a clump of
trees :JIO yards down the fairway ,,;th
sand on either side of them,
"These are the types of holes you hope
to play well and settle for a bngey."
With the anticipated difficulty in
playing the course, Barrett is worried
about another important aspect of the
game, confidence.
"I'm afraid of a mental letdown after
a bad shot," Barrett said. ''There are
going to be a lot ef people walkil1l off
that course in disgust, I know they will."
The key to winning thE' tournament is a
team avera~e of 110 or lower, Barrett
said. He said Indiana State mwt be
faVCll'ed to win because they practice on
the mammoth coone. However, be said,·

the two days of practic last weekend
helped his club prepare for the
tournament and will give last them the
edge over the other competing clubs.
"All we talked about on Saturday night
and driving home on Sunday was the
course," Barrett said. "All week long.
we have worked on our long iron and
woods shots that we'll need for those
lon,t fairways at Hulman Links,"

the :at:~ti~~=~a:tao:a~~I~
course but yeiJded unexpected results
which convince Barrett that the team is
indeed a contender for the team
championship_
"Emery shot a pair of 15'S," Barrett
said. "Jay Smith shot a 79 on Saturday
but ooIy an 84 Sunday despite being oneunder-par at the turn (tenth hole),"
Smitll's misfortune on Sunday's back
nine is another thing that has Barrett
Worried. Poshard was another victim of
the course's treacherous second halfshooting a SO.
The slick greens over which a ball
perpetually rolls, the thick, lush woods
which gobble up wayward balls and, of
course. the omnipresent obstacles are
aU part of the course the Salukis wiD
tackle in their first tournament.
"AU I ask is that we play our best," the
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IS KEMPER & DODD #1 IN THE AREA
ilBECAUSE
WE OFFER THE AREA'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF AUDIO COMPONENTSI
We always keep our waret·ouses and display
ifNI filled with every bit of equipment they'll
hold! We ~t you to find just ~at you're
looking for when you walk Into a KEWER
• DODD STEREO CENTER - and mort
of the time - people do'

ir BECAll.C)E
WE CARRY P~ODUCTS WITH PROVEN
RELIABILITY AND PERFORMANCE I
At KEMPER.

DODD, _ always haw

our

eyes (and ears. open for new and innovative
products. Through constant se.ching and careful
evaluation, _ sell those products which offer
unsurpassed QUality, performal'1Cl, technical 1)(cellence. and dependability. These are the kinds
of products we recommend - end back up 100'" I

ilBECAUSE
3~·DAY

PRICE GUARANTEE.

We can't !)fomise to always have the lowest
j)l'ices (nobody does, even if they say they dot,
but _ do know ,:,ou'll find thlt our prices are,
from day·to·day, consistently lower. Here's how
_ can assure Y'U of gening the best possible
deal: If you purdIaW any item from us, ..,

someone else .. ithin fifty miles offers the same
item for less than you paid for it It KEMPE~
• DODD, within thirty de.,.., _'1\ refund the
difference to you I That's why _ Sly "our
~;.

M-rs ri;lt/"

ilBECAUSE
NO CASH1-NO SWEATI
KEWER • DODD still acceptS cash ... _
also accept MasterCharge and "ISA. And, _
can arrange financing for up to thirty·six months,
with convenient ferms, We can even arrange
fir..mcing for ninety days, with no interest charge.
for purchases ower $150.00,

"BECAUSE

WE OFFER A 3O·DAY HAPPINESS
GUARANTEE I

When you buy a music system from KfMPER
• DODD, _ give you I whole monlh to decicb
if you're entirely pleased with the way the ~t..m
looks and sounds in your home, If the color
of your speaker grilles ~k'll your dog howl.
or it anything else doesn't work out the way
you eXJ>-~, bring the whole system back,
and _'1\ re~lnd 100'" of your purch_ price,
Or, _'II do w'laurver \P.,' can to make sure you
are satisfied wun Jf-Itr system'

irBECAIJSE
FULL ONE·YEAR 100% EXCHA~IGE
PRIVILEGES ON RECEIVERS AND
SPEAKERS!
If you decide to up·grade your c:ompc-..nents
anytime within _ ye., KEWER .. IXX'oO wi"
gi_ you~. 100,. of your purchase price,
in trade,
I more expensive product, as 1Dn9
as your units are still in current produc:tion.
and in original condition,

'Ot

i'BECAUSE
OUR OWN SERVICE ORGANIZATION'
If anything unexpected happens t" something
you bought from KEWER • DODD - Heaven
forbid I - _ take are of your problems e.~pertly
in our senric:II ~t. WI! hl¥l two fu'l-time
senric:II tachmc:iuns. and our _rranty 1PIOf'k is
usually turned out within forty·eight hours.

ilBECAUSE

WE'RE NICE GUYS, TOO t
At KEMPER • 0000 'I£REO CE,IERS.
you de. with a group of peopfe who are genuinel"
ini.;:!StI>d in giving you exactty wNt you IXpr. ...t
from _ stef1lO dealer - • large .lection of equip
lnant at the ritftt price, Wl'hl)etent advice on
'NhR will best suit your Meds. and _ance
that _ wili b- there to bKk our proct.:cts Ifter the sale'

YOU'LL UKE THE WAY WE DO BUSlNESSI

", ",

".. t~"~"'·':'~'~"""'~" ... "-j..;,i~~t
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'DC"

THE NEW GENERADON
OF AMPLIFIERS I

BASF INTRODUCES•••
An In-Depth Study of the New Series of "DC" Amplifiers
by Sansuil Several "DC" designed Amplifiers from Sansui
have a frequency response from 0 to 300,000 Hz and total
harmonic distortion under 0.009%1 How do they do it?

PROFESSIONAt III FERRI-CHROME TAPE!
HEAP IT f-UR THE FIRST TIME AT
niE SOUND SPETACULAR!
SHm-t SPECIAL - euy POUR PROFESSIONAL SERIES TAPES
GET TWO FPEE!

TURN YOUR '300 TAPE DECK INTO A
STATE-Of-THE-ART
HI-FIDELITY SOL'ND FOR YOUR CAR!
PERFORMER.

AT LASTI

A SEMINAR COURTESY OF- FOSGATE ELECTRONICS I

Manufacturers of "The Punch" Hi-Fi
Amplifie.,. Fosgate Amplifiers have liter~IIY
100 times less distortion and about 10
:im.-s the power of ordinary "power
boosters" for sound quality in your

~

"" ....
indi"in,.._ from ...
finest home systemsl
-~~~~M~~

~

~

Let Chris Broutfer from 0 B X show
you how to reduce tape noise up
to 30 db, add an extra octave of
usable frequency response, plus increase dynan>:c range up to 50%!
How? With OBX Noise Reduction
and Dynamic Range Expansion I Get
all the details at the 0 B X Booth'

i
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KEMPER & DODD
PRESENTS A 1RUE
HIGH FIDELITY
FOR UNDER $275

~-

O,DPIONEER"
For about what you would expect to pay for an 'all·in·one
department store stereo' you can take home a 'quality
component system' centered around Sansuj's versatilp
, 0' 0 Stereo RP.Ceiver with all the controls you need for
good listening! The Speakers are t~ Project 60A from

_'It

If you ct:ftW1d ~ rrIUIic:.t KCUtICy from your _ _ "'....... but
you den't hPs ~ 10 . . . . . . . INn 1his..,....
~
Pionectf'. S)(··450 S-.o Receiver sh..uId!nlb v- art 'lIIdcNdt
boold hippy I Tn. SX-450 PICb II1OU!tI . . pcMII' to drift about

.., . . . . . " rutiuic fistenint ...... InCI ... iI . . . of fIN,.". .,..
• . , . . tuNr >0 boot, The Infinity
~ SvItBM II probably'
the hottest
of the V- wi1ft Itt MWly ~
twee_ 'ClllIed .. EUr.} for flawtes,
mca.n1:Y nllWCduc:tion.
Agiin. Wfl',. rtCOI'nI'Ilndin9 the BSR SA-·;50 Tu'JltM)'A becIwe
of i:s P'l0ftn perfom'anc» IIId clKability. Sne 161.115 tram the
lilt
1504.96 on the ..,-..,nf

""ft" ........

........._",..-

o.

hi'"

p,I'IOeer, with a sound big enou~ tl) fill most rooms!
BSR's SA-1S0 Automatic Turntable features damped
cueing and S·shaped tonurm to play your favorite albums
with the greatest of easel Save $145.90 off the list price
of $409.90.

WHO~~~i~~[@I~lillr

FOR
MAN
HAS THE
EVERYTHING
~
--EXCEPT A GREAT mREO I

$2995

This system has it alii Ultra-high powered Receiver. AR's
finest Speak~r s·tstem n._., fine 3-head Cassette Deck.
and Pioneer's new top-of-the-line Tl'mtable with Shure's
new V 1 5 Type I V I This 'dream system' is built around
the ultimate lUXUry receiver, the Pioneer S X -1980. with
270 {yes. 270) watts per channel, Quam-Locked Tuner,
and an array of other features and controls! The new
A R -9 Speaker System has already received world-wide
reco7"'ition as one of the most musically accurate speakers
tM;-r built I With l.vo 12" woofers in each cabinet and
three other outstanding drivers including the famous A R
dome tweeter, the AR-9's reproduce every musical

nuance from floor-shaking bass to the hi'1hest audible frequencies with unsurpassed realism! Pioneer's top-of-the·
line CT-Fl000 combines state-of-the-art cassette per
formance at moderate cost. And the PL-630 p;ofessional
turntable features quartz-regulatf'd s~eed control and fully·
automatic function. We've selected Shure's new V 1 5 :ype
I V Phono Cartridge for optimum tracking and highest
fidelity_ Sav~ 5905.00 off the list price of 53900.00.
./

• deal, The most fe.rure·padced Recei.,., in its price
• Stnsui', G-3000. i'ioneer', super·efficiel'lt HPM-40
tefl, plus the sophi"lication of the BIC-920 Turntable

fot undef S{J()()f $.Insui·s new G-3000 Receiver "'tures
tuning ....errs. dlt1llnt woIurne control. speak« telactor
and mic mixing •.•
USU8IIy fOUl'd on much
er recetwn. 1M HPM-40'• • • • worthy SIIec:1iof. ~
fine syst.... Ind tea!urlS • carbon·fiber woof« and I\:~
~.

_tunS

..

ner ......... The 81C-t20 is • bIIt·driwn turntabl.

~:~:~or$.n561
s..
~,IndShuntM-70U

.

idge
S220.r off
list priQr of 17..2 .•.

.. We ~ of' no ~.... ..-m thd IIfOduca • duner~ 'inont
sOunCt;';~ ~. the
of our ~ PionIIr AAL Svstmn' Pioneer.. " . . SX-880 Rec:eiwIr PICks. powwrfuI60 . .ns"...
•. c:hInnIf RMS Imo • Ohms ftom 20 ... 2O.oco
tritlt no moN . . .
O.OS. THO- eMUIh tit ~ 1M AAL-lX . . . . Systems
10 conart· halt httInint ....... wt1h plenty of room to ..-e t· TN
AAL-3X • • n'·. 3·w.v . . . , ........ eldl1l·tong 1hr9w - -•
......etecmc .-.... MIt aa:urate S" mitjr~ driw. RecoAtI
. . III"dv handed on " - - , , . . . PL-S·J8 Turntable --'tit iNuMinItId mobil and .,... r.Jft1rOI. _'w Inck.dId the Shunt M-I1 EO
fhono
Iho_
$341.85 off 1M Ii. priQt of $1144.85.
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SPECTACULAR
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PIONEER HPM SERIES SPEAKERS
INCREDIBLE SAVINGS ON INCREDIBLE ~PEAKERS'

HPM-l00

12" 4-WAY

HEAR THE SOVND OF
HIGH TECHNGLOGY!

Plon~"s

12" 4 .... dy HPM-l00 is _II
on In way 10 ,,",comIng the best wlhng

L"'Si1itO

speaker In iU prrce range In the C(Junlry 1

aw

HPM 60

S,....~.·" "ttlt,,·" P.on....",
to' ,t,-ton.\h,floQ: dd'rl'V and
dut.nlhun
.ttl<' ofh'hC.l't unhmltptl Jnw""
hctndhnf~
.......el!...
PI .. , PIONE f R'S C ... hnn f .""', ~~oo, ..,
All

.

HP~'

fi-f;i;l

f,,"f"...... t ..,

u"ovtdr\. dht,uC thl<' c,"p.rtn..,, h ..,,. tlfound'

10" 4-WAY

An outstandmg walue for
a 10" 4· .... w svU"m'
Lisr Price $~:;O.OO

SIM

HPM 40

I',ON f • H

l .. "ttt,H"

HPM 150

15"4-WAY

TM HPM-1S0 is the most dynamIC
speak!!, available from P,onee, todav!
LisrPriceS500.00.0NSALENUW!

10" 3-WAY

THF HPM-40. due to its ucePtlOnally hIgh effi-

,

ci~ncv. produces a bl910und nen when used with re'
eel" tn o. amplifiers of only moder,te pow~r ,.tings;

j
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BY CD PIONEER

SIS9'

THE SX-450•• KEMPER&DODD SAYS GOODBYE TO AN.OLD FA",DRI·rE
The
centH
one
of 8 ohms
fntvred
svmms,
the HzlPCI
SX-4S0
ptoduas
15 watts
perattraction
channel RofMS
In10
" - 20
20,000
.. CIUtsUnd-~~~~J)
0Uf'.

to

ing tuner section. Limited ~s'
Lisr Pr;ctl '225.00 ..... .................. ON SALE NOW'

SIlt

THE "BEST BUY" BUDGET RECEIVER - THE SX-580
T1Iis ""' powtIr
entry ......
by ~
faetures 0U1pUt IIOWI'f meters tor instMt manito y_ spoke,.. Other ........ iIIcIucII 20 _tts pet
cNnnel into a ...... from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no _
..... O.3~ THOI
The sx-sao could be the best budge1.priced fICIi_ Oft the _btl
Lnt Pr;ctl '225.00 ....................... ON SALE NOWI

lOring of

$Z79
S899

THE SX-780··IOUND TO BECO'AE THE ALL-DME
BEST
SELLERI How do you "place the belt·.... . - - histofY - the SX6507 AtrnIW: THE SX-7S01 The _ SX-7ao
CIt. . . . ,.,

_ _ watU per ct..Mf (45 wms).haIf the distortion IO.05~".",, _ _ :
pi... -cput pow« _..,. - ali fot about the .._ priClI ~""v-'ISXI501
And, you get the special KEMPER. DODO Sound Spacuculaf Price - taol

LI.t Pr;ctl '350.00 ....................... ON SALE NOWI

SAVE '350 ON PIONEER'S NEW lOP-OF-THE-UNE
SX-19801 The best ~PioNer - THE IX-lIS0 .-.ricin all the power, petfat-, IPCI features of the most..,a.isticatwcl
1ft, " -

........ all iMide • tintIe chaIIisl ~l 270 W8ftI R MS per chanIMt into
8 oImw frona 20 to 20,000 Hz witIlllO _
than 0.03Y, THO. F...... indude: quIfU·tocIced _ _ • OUtPU1......". mufti. .'" detKtot," tanecontroll •
.... _ , FEATURED IN OUR 'DREAM SYSTEM' ON PAGE FIVEI
LI.,
',250.00 •.•• , ................ ON SALE NOWI

c~~

DEALS

AUTO SOUND

JENSEN TRIAXIALs
AT LESS THAN

40 WATT POWER
BOOSTER

1/2

SLiS.

,

_

PRICE!

He

Save over 50% on the first
3·way car speaker developed
for the car! Price includes
grilles. hardware. &
wire. List Price S 119.95

Tum your car stereo into a rock conctrt on wheels with this
powerful 2O·_n roer channel power booner. listen al full
listening !eYels with lower ovenlll d"'tortlOn by increasing the
power of your prewnt car st_. PTcmdn about 5 limn the
po_ of most standard car playen! Hurry - quanti ties limited!

INTRODUCING THE AMAZING
CTF900 FROM (Vj PIONEERt'1

1111 FIRST coMPUtER THAT
PLA~MUSlCI

n. SHARP RT -3311 is_ of die most -..want introductions

to ... IUdio wortd in . - . t yw.s. Itt built·in ~ wiU
find ..., .... you .-.t....... it ..., ......... of ............
it Is ..... you ~ to
' - it ..... ' A........I just ........... , ••
0.... ............. doIby - - reductiCIft •

.M.'''' .....

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ctock .....
...... t All incNdibIe product I Lilt Price

S38I,15

,.produced

Enjoy hours of non-stoP music
with the highest fidelity with the new
A3300SR from TEACI A rugged. dependable product. the A3300SR
nflectJ

0".' •

quer1ar

S8ft9

century of nAC E n . "
giMerint .xafleneel

u.

The PKJn.r RT707 is probabfy
the best open reef tape decII. ....
around I FeatlintS include: 3 molon.
3 heads. "ectronic tape transport control. direct
drift capstIII for uItrII·low and flutJr-. Mlto·
INtic _ ' " , pitch
standard 19" r«1e
mount lift. An outsUftdint ..Iue! Aho _ilebl.
wi1hout euto-rp_ ~ at SiO .....lRT701 ••

contt"'.

sS'29

AND-MANY MORE UNADVERTISED SPECIALS.

Gt)PIONEER

THE BESt' SEt UNO
HEADPHONE IN
THE WORLD!

SANSUI " ' 0 -

TllEfSNi&a~OP

aua nATUaIED aniDl t

1(OSS PRO .lAAWhile 500 last take advantage
of special saVings of over 40%
off this classic Headphone! Only
500 in stock - so hurry'
List Pflce S65.00. NOW

Take .......... of ............ on this fine

Stereo Receiver from s.-i I F...,. include:
A M I F M SteftIO. signII IIN'Igth meter. head. phone iKk, and much p much morel
....
Lilt I'ric:e $'79.95 .•••••..•...•. . NOW . . . . .. . .

n

Ifa PRICE!
PIONEER TX-650011 Tunert
Sa¥!! 5o, on the TX-6~OCti fmm

Auto-Reverse In-Dash Cassette
with AM/FM Stereo I Enjoy the
convenience of auto-reversing cassette
playback in this fine AM/F M Cassette
Player for your car ... while 150 la5t!

P«lneet"t Fea_ tftCtude: phase/octt-looP. tor better WPiration IIId
tess noise _ center tlH11flg meter _
andfM mut.t l
List Pro .. _....... -~ lioo.oo

ON A PIONEER CASSET'£E! '£alr. .. advantage
of

~P't"<:'lat::I..)·d'

~a·.lun~

on

bt.l(jqe'f
pr,ced
CJ)o~~ftf"
OUh-f..1ndlnQ' Ot'r~Ot11'lanct'

ducf Oof-~

C' n. '..."t~.

P,oneer·"
"'~dIUt~S.

Dolby

!ape ~elector.

and 3 (j''l't '''11<' (Ulinle' I
L,sr Price S 175 00
NOW

$

_BSR.

newest
.rt(lude
re

SA.-150~

.... ....

..

TeRRIFIC' VALue,s·.....,... tonearm.
magnetic cartridge. base and ~ cover'

"'O~s.e

S'.

..

List Price $69.95 .. NOW

&:

S54••

SHOW STOPPER!
ThIS fine model has taken ttlt! place of our

belt wIling cassette deck' Not only does
tht!' R T - 11 57 play and record beautifully,
but also has APSS. a device which locatH
the bi!'9tnnrng and end ot selections of the
tape - automatically' GReAT VAlue,
List Price $279.00 . . . . . . . . . .. IYOK'

TAKE YOUR PICK of any of
Sansui's new A U series amlllifiers
including the incredible DC
series - and get the matching
tuner for 112 price - or save

SIJPEIl LOW PRICE ON

PIONEER SPEAKERS!

15 % if purchased separately f

PIONEER PROJECT 60 SPEAKERS A great choice for a starter system or second
set of speakers for bedroom or den'

4 S,'ji';
BUT.

FREE!

GET.
AMPEX PLUS SERIES
Buv

CASSETTE

Ampex Plus Series
go· Minute Cassettes at list
price - and get six FREE I
six

List Pnc. $80.00 .••• NOW.

SOUND GUARD
RECORD
PRESERVATIVE
Keeps your good sounds sound·
ing good! Just spray it on and
wipe it off I Protects your
favorite albums against wear
for up to 25 plays!
List $6.95 .... NOW . .

St•••

20'

HEADPHONE
EXTENSION
List Price $4.95

$288

'44
THE ONE l:I ONLY
discwasher~
The superior RECORD
The only

CLEANER!

¥RV to clean an album,

Th. DiKW8lher Kit includes; deaning brush
SOlId walnut plus • bottle
of specIal D III fluId'

1lEMP~~.<~-::::l

~
~ TOW~

~'·m·~n

PLAZA , _ _ NO CEN'" - CAPE G'RARDEAU, MO,
MU'DALE ....... NG CENTIR-CARIONOALE,"U, ......1 .....

